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RCMP Investigating Equity: 

Band council closes Equity 
Trust "fires" trustees 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Police have called in the RCMP's 
Commercial Crime division to investigate the sale of the 
community's Tathacus Stock and the Equity Fund 
Corporation. Meanwhile the Six Nations Band Council has 
dissolved the Six Nations Equity Trust Fund firing its three 
trustees in the process 

Six Nations Police Chief Glenn River Mills. He said the police 
Lickers said the RCMP have been department is treating the matter 
called in to investigate the sale of with the same concerns. 
the Tathacus shares. He said the RCMP Commercial 
Lickers compared the sale to the 

controversy that surrounded Grand (Continued on page 3) 

Privacy watchdog wants 
Ont. Tories to explain 
Ipperwash tapes 
TORONTO (CP) A top government watchdog wants an explanation 
from Ontario's minister of public safety and security as to why more than 
220 photographic and video images of the fatal Ipperwash standoff have 
been kept from the public for eight years. 
Toni Mitchinson, assistant commissioner of the province's information 

and privacy act, has ordered Bob Runciman to provide him with a sworn 
affidavit to assure him there aren't any further images of the standoff, in 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Our Sundae Best 
Every Day 

z for Qs, 
Now. one tool* "es rae tom erbdtFas Nalbsitkr v»does. dpi wr. rJ 

144 to une w your Wear Navo6r- Mt l dot. sr..r nnr ¡o, ta: evi 
So tm ea is train Old miar out srrrae best! 

282 Argyle St., Caledonia 
Caledonia Restaurant 

© 2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. For a limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 
ing time. 

Iroquois Arena owners Curt Styres and Delby Powless put up the last piece of steel Monday and raised the flag 
on the huge lacrosse arena taking shape on Second Line. The arena is on schedule and expected to open in 
November. Already sports groups are lining up for time in arena- conference centre. (Photos by Lynda Powless) 

Great weather and "The Hawk" brought 
out record crowds for 136th annual fair 
By Turtle Island News Staff Falls Fair. 
Everything was working for this The weather was great, moe than 

year's 136th annual Six Nations 7,000 people came out and accord- 

Six Nations Agricultural Society president Glenda Porter and director 
Ava Hill have a minute to chat and laugh with the fair's grandstand 
show stopper Ronnie "The Hawk" Hawkins Saturday night (Photo by 

Lynda Powless) 

ing to the Six Nations Agricultural 
Society president, Glenda Porter, 
they had a hit on their hands. 
"It went very, very well. We had a 

lot of volunteer help that we 
haven't had in past. Attendance 
looks like it was up. We're very 
pleased with everyone that helped 
us out. It was a huge success over- 
all," she said Monday while still 
cleaning up from the weekend 
event. 
She said without a doubt the hit of 

the weekend was the Grandstand 
show show with Ronnie "The 
Hawk" Hawkins. "It was an excel- 
lent hit and we had excellent com- 
ments. Everyone just loved him. 
We're hoping to have another 
Grandstand Show next year" 
"The Psychic Fair was a hit and it 

will be back next year. We want to 

look at more entertainment and 

more commercial spaces." 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Trustees disheartened with brush with Jamieson and band council 
By Lyn, Fowlers 
Editor 
Six Nations Equity Fund directors 

Y 

no 
are disheartened by the 

actions of the current band council 
and rts treatment of community 
members. 

being Trustee W. Barry Hill said 

part of thc trim. hoard has been 

"draining on us personally, We 
never set out to 

job too 

couldn't 
protect th trust but 

get 

the count council about what was 
going on." 

Ron Monture is a form r band 

of a number of locale 

tab 
boards over 

the years.. said he felt honoured 
to he asked to be a wstee of the 

Six Nations Equity Fund Trust. 
He said he supported current chief 

Roberta Jamieson in her bid be 
t. band council c 

m 

chief.. 
rated for her. I thought 

she would be good for us. 1 was 

He sad I d' pP int..I 
she has Jisappanted a lot of 

people who expected hirer things 
from her Ink., done a lot of 
damage in a year and half" 
Trustee David Smith, a long time 

businessman and former band 

councillor said he also also supported 
lar., sae sure supra, me 

with this Rs like theyre railroad 
ing everything and iii eddy" 
The three men had been invited by 
some embers of the can. maim. 

ed to fonn die Board of Trustees. 
Hill said N all e 

with their termination 
papers lut week He said the 

papers were hand delivered 
document, an band council letter- 
head is 

mi 

signed by Dr. Paulette 
Tremblay. the Senior Executive 
Officer of the Six Nations of Me 

Grand River. 

says Bt. Crane of Dowling 
Lafleur Henderson. an Ottawa law 
firm k wn no personally to hand 

council la 
nu hirhired by the Six Nam 

l "'n M1e KPMG Repu. 
determine what action to take 

regarding the Six Nations Eguty Equity Fund Corporation very d s. This kind of apathy. Its tu tthat you haven 
Egof Chief and Council and treatment of the comma- ughlitigation m get tonuo- 

CorynnImes and m tins and the Corporate the Trust has no liabilities, n ryas. If you do get on the he 
employees and no assets other than III said Jamieson, as a lawyer better Y lawyer 

Her the nom recom- the shares." with you." 
coded a winding Ts when the s 

council up of h by 

and 

g Nine wend 
"several d Band Council atl ff, She says drew 

held with the trustees. However, W. 11.010011 the September crowd f m roar lawyers, 

Berry Hill said only three g 2003, General Council meeting plus account.. directors, tied 

were ever and Ge of Nos dissolve ill, Trust effective 'Mm I'd never test so neolt 
before as durst so many people 

out., thought were just going to 

have discussion cowed 
Hill said the ham taken 

the our. as they can. "We 
have been removed .I think its now 

up to the 

will take to get rid hat to d o 
community o decide 

knows 
e w of her as hand chief. She knows the He sail "our job was to manage 

legal end of it But what she cant the but we ended up uncover- 

control is public opinion What ngW 
Imo 

things dot rase quu- 
really in all of this wind wind 
the community thinks and wants." the said the three men, all elders in 

Smith surprised at the community were even 

action of council. 
said 

described by hand council lawyers 
There was no debate. We weren't 

pan of any debate orl dis . 

Things a just getting pushed 

through co ncik Some o the coun- 
cillors don even know what' 
going on." 

He said the tone of hand council 
has changed "When Wellington 

S there 

Wm..... s ..,..n.w,_...a...P.......rawaa chiefs 
had 

h communi- 
ty the final say 

community J 

ost V 

W going they stopped That, 
changed Now the chief 
cil ham the tine say. 

end coon 

~, 
ua¢vn.ry 

Hill said community mamba 
was a man muting Six Seta 2 3 

Nations Polytechnic. H - a he Hill 'dM o disapptint questions anymore. 

meetings held until after eJ with the cur. council. 'Thi don't think its a case of ...Xt. 
trustees complained to the public 
that the suck stun being sold with. 
out 
Treibirae'er same 
weft held to provide financial a 

nbJtti aotMe Six 
operational 

Equ i Fund Coryor 
radians. . 

Equity Fund Corporate Trvs 
She wr.e "the only function , 

Me Trust is to hold shares of the Six 

11117 HIM OM MINIM& 

ro 

Terr 

Roberta Jamieson 

1.:.....ma woo emn,..mrmt roe ew-n 

Court orders release of 
Ipperwash photos 

(canon edhnmhn,1( to z-Ycm t r eba ét 
gain access 

the native 
and 

(Dada. ) y Gco 

paver Anthony lull photos of the native maya wit. inn, dead on 
n of IPMrvv'Ill Provincial Park 

Sept. b, 1995. Mil.M1inuan also 
saur by the Onorio Provincial 

demanded a swum mammon for Pali« between S <pe. s and ]. 
w 'v claimed il 

199(. 
had a Criminal Coin wannt for 

m s of public fry std 
the 

rveilllan< of native protesters, flan den, 
the 

Yex fisted, 
when no men warrant ever existed. 

2003, 'M imM1in 

non 
coSr BinMata la 

0 
na 

ymai od 
°This affidavit must he submitted 

W me r Mom, last not., lawyers Mr 
the Ontario government admitted 

to Runciman mal TUeday, 
teat e Mien w ouch Criminal 

Bruce O'Neill, a spokesman foi the maven, clic vitleo 
public safety and mouthy ministry. bb 
sail dot ministry *med re¡piedo ,Asa salt, the Superior Can W 
the privacy info adored the affin requests .deadline, 

the photos 
Ici 

but deco ..comment. release sana videuse 

Mitchinson 's letter follows a 

'Their lawyers called us red eels. I 

laughed. I Iola him we're just 
grumpy old men aria now w ere 
grumpier old men," he said. 

Monture said he was disappointed 
with the treatment "This isn't the 

treat way we 
something M1e (Jamieson) Darned 

there 

in Toronto 
and brought in back here with 

Hill quipped its Ike when you 
open the 

Mono and 
to 

o they end u eating o all 

Ce He added W 
psi loge Jr community will keep 

asking questions uf this council, 
We're going ut. 

The Degowadihsnye Program 
invites you to listen to the wisdom, the trials, the 

heartbreaks, the successes, the account of individuals 
and their families coping with 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 

There will also be a recognition of Individuals 8r their 
Families coping with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder. 

Wednesday, September 17, 2003 
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 

At J.C. Hill Jr. High School 
An informal survey will take place with the need to start a FASO` 

support and/ or FASO Parent Support group within the 
Six Nations/ New Credit communities. 

Snacks Available err Door Prizes Awarded 

ADULTS REMEMBER YOUR PASSPORT! 
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Trustees put on chopping block when band council 
ICOnrinuedfmmfmmf CGryoation directors Amos Hoye, 

Crimes son are working corm 
Wendy Johnson and Judy Jamieson 

'gating them u It is to Six Nations B and Council with- 

under investigation right of the wstees knowledge or 

From what I understand they are 
doing preliminary 
gathering. Th identifying 
what tied of do.mentation they 
will be needing.. the Muttons. 
tation they will need acct. 

Lickers taut he the inves- 
tigation will foll the same time 
line as the Grand River Mills ions. 
tigation. 

"1 would expect it will Fe simmer 
to Grand Rive , veils 
to follow. Realistically it ill not 
be completed within a span of a 

week or a couple of weeks. It will 
take a time." 
He said the investigation is based 

on unity concerns 
"I don't know at this stage if any- 

thing criminal will come out of it. 

or 1 y - maim.. but if nothing 
else the community has a right 1 

understud what actually took 
place. Our involvement may shed 

more light on what happened. 
Sex Nations is still reeling from an 

investigation its controversial 
Grand River Mills venture. 

met shut down the plant 
causing cuff actors to launch law. 
suits that ended up coating Ile 
community almost SE million to 

settle 

Theo charges of fraud were Ind 
against the then manager of the 
plat 

court. eo mid there 

basis to lay complaints s' any 

Six Nations people. 
As a result of the protest number 

of Six Nations hand councillors 
and Men .Fief Wellington Staas 
lost their seats in an election Nat 
put the current council to plan. 
Several of the current councillors 
were involved loft pram,, 
The trustees join a growing list of 
people who have lost jobs or 

appointments since the new coun- 

cil came into effect. 
Fund trustee W. Barry Hill said he 

really surds. that band 

council would remove the trustees 

without telling them. 
The former costae said "We fill 

waking papers in the mail," he our 
need 

The Trustees Hill, Ron Monture 
and David Smith ran afoul of band 

council chief Roberta Jamieson 

and her council when they ques- 

tioned the sae of dm community's 
Tathacus shares. stock in an 

Alberta based oil and as research 

company originally owned by Six 

Nations and the ..san. bald to 

trua for the community and mid 
recently by Equity Fund 

Councillor Roger Jonathon said Brantford City 
directors collapse the 

trust. Onlycouncil as shareholder, August the 
can none, the trust: question band 

dissolves trust 

and 

trustees nad 

the 

Trustee W. Parry Hill Trustee Ron dodo 

made i selling the shares, Trustces 

Equiold 
paid off lawman against 

ty Fund Corporation and the 

hand council that were launched 
after 

Grand 

threw it 

River Mills plant. 
When the plant shut down 

contr..: into a 

hills h paid immed 
spin 

immediately. 
The community was ft with a 

and 

developed induct 

that 
pack 

and $8 million building tM1 has 

remained room Although band 

council recent meeting voted to 

take $1 millionfrom 
o 

communi- 
ty Rama Trust fund co finish 

budding. nut they have not said 

what will be used (or 
or a shown plan for it. 

From the $1,131.630 council 
coed on the shares, only 

$800.00 went to settle with con- 
tractors Falcon Concoction and 

ST Gunman The remaining 
almost Stinting, went to pay legal 

audit and accounting services 

and engineering assessment uo 

Director Amos riel Dbenw Wendy Johnson 
Some the new band council took 

oval. Council Carl 
the 

1questioned who directors about the legality he office almost two years ago 13 approval. 
Tuesday night band count happened to e asses of the cur sale ina public meeting. 

cry of 
employees and volunteers have 

quietly dissolved the Six Nation potation and fund. 'Well who Trustee W Barry Hill 'd the Imo fired or puitions dissolved. 

Equity Fund trust. The cost had happened to the assets to Ge trustees had also tamed a legal On her first day on the joh, Bud 
been established to bold assets o Systems then!' opinion. and Our legal opinion Council Chief Roberta Jamieson 

the Six Nations 'Equity Fund Councillor Barb Harris quipped, scold that council Old no authority fired council executive assistant, 

C 

had 

The Corporation and ' oh Mon gone. Geo Systems o cond. the sale A Hill. 
trust been trap to beindepen gond he dire std to dis. Shortly after veteran lands 

dot of band i council. Any Councillor Dave General said GC ale of asses with the research director Phil Montour 
were Id by a board of towns systems st r the fired Montour Nam, for One 

behalf f Six comma existing direr on Keye believe at if we red band for 17 years. 

intr. 
Nations 

Wendy Johnson and lid this to coon. hand current laws Gail Montour, with 18 years in 

But L. Tuesday Band Councillor Jamieson He said they are *mains we would Hill mid. -But land. research and Patricia Sky 

Dal, °cocoa told bad mooed w t up 'W only canine./ must. mallet there Friday after herb 
not Rob corr 

Carl 

communal, 11 could sbc Jus whit not 
Greene council to arks, Cur watt and Councillor Care dot eked co wasted community money r P.M. G 

the Equity Fund 
the in the 

cif o all we're doing is cal, spent on lawyers." and f 
offered 

Angle General 

and now weave position to need 
doing?' 

trustees I The daimon did with the was offered a mom. 
told 

her deferent not 

do exactly dal." final what we're doingye trusties w advise them of the sale, department 
longer 

her services 

said band council answered General told him "yes and any e said. no bred. 

had questions toasting being anafertd t the stuck was sold 

share 

band coon- time Research std seven lull 

may have had in a closed meeting stunt Ore cil for 10 cents a or $100,1100. 

placed 
employees. 

as Thursday. Camel. Carl Hill called for Band Council then plod the its Nations Geo- Systems closed 

He and w the dissolving 
awns will 

the dad vole. Voting 
were 

again for almost 6earnin snares on stock 
from 

Woo, another foci 

any Property mad and 

Dave 
the councillors maker g SLIM,. from of work and timed a 

be transferred cowed and Dav Hill. the sale coG another SLIM in umberofla and orgs. 

thistoCsconmrectdtodely." Councillor Dave Hill wettest to sanest web trustees Ineercs'inoome. nizdons 
this to Cs council immediately." aged the 'ruse Would be col Council used the .to hgoo 

said obligations 
band 

spuds "that's to to w cording to uí1111 report nano., baud Cowed and 

will assumed by council ddI s up m the trustees an itself Tonnes told that Equity 01.0 directors have been 

including costs. bill for the of the ma council Me 

Six 
meeting last Th undo that slowly winding up all companies 

twice, legal casts. In favour o[ collapsing the Oust the Six Nations Equity Fund owed under 'M1e umbrella of the S 

,Councillor Cal HOI asked won- were Common: Dave Genes band council L230,BO8 std the Nations Equity Fund Corporation. 
r General "cony men, the Ldd Staa s. Ervin Hams. a $100,000 band email meld nave TmsteeW Barry Hill said Monday 

dune ors here main, this pares - 
Harris Susan Porter. Roger paid for the Mares went to pay- he had not made aware Co 

imam Why are you doing Jonathon Linda Stems and Tort down that debt When questioned trauma .N lar n the chop. 

iGen said them meeting McKnight., on the debt, Finance director Pon ping block had e 

between l me directors, 
a 

Councillor Glenda Ponce was mid 1Lnla Island News he with the Jura and our 
with the arcou.. and Equity absent. Councillor Sid Heehaw would pro., the information on mommy was thin everything was 

Fund Corporation Moat. riot!. char in bad council 'e outstanding deb council. hod whle we sad ats out 

Councillor Carl laid him '1 Rob Mum 
The 

info provided my protium. nnano. rima. 

still ink the Jùulars should be Jamieson who was scheduled I by peas time. tt. 

trio speak at the finning of th The$11 million band cramp 

People have been affected by West Nile virus. 
Protect yourself. 
The threat of West Nile virus is real. You should lake steps to protect yourself and your children 

from mosquito bites. The safest thing is to avoid where the mosquitoes are. But if you are 

outdoors, use bug repellent containing DEFT. Wear light -coloured clothing and avoid being 

outdoors between dusk and dawn when mosquitoes are most active. For more information, 

call: 1 -877- 234 -4343 (TTY 1- 800 -387 -5559) or visit HealthyO11lit.0.eom, 
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Council business belongs to 
community... not the 
baker's dozen 
council quietly Rounded Si. is m lam. rit, 

Ran Rand 

.Man for in g for anyMing .. a may rote 1,1 do,nthe 

government 

Ane u seamy ulm. 
This band council lis deeded any persan, rase. 

moll, has to pay off any kind of debt whether n to . oat for the 

former Grand River Mars or budget becauw pres 

may have used ILIAC dalots coming inns the hand budge tr s laurel] 

other 
economic ryselopmera projae over years 

In words e payback the federal 
moo who would have thought! 
This council has itY s stock ana m selling it off to pay 

bask band council department budgets Dollars received from oho federal 

variety r hatwere used promote Mere.. 
and fl 
government 

imency 
This council h Id . mminuniNN soma.. that was wry 

posera leach. and taken the d d 

served hake on the 

makes re deers Mom 
trustees 

- e bred or duce.,x wh Lapped Io 

be taking their marching orders from council 
The trustees over the Six Nations Equity Fund were invilcd lo 

trustees 

Roberta 
hones 

hean` Roberta derbitohetd ors 
cluef 

upon supanang mod.. ol the Sp. 

Nations community who thought they were enlisted by Mrs Mmes. 
and 
nad. because May dosed took question they were parody humil- 

ana and handed hi walk. They Eleserve Os wry least a 

public apology from the current council for its behavior and wa can only 
hopes this their spirit community 
But the sad rain. is Ibis bullying behavior of the cut rrent council cumiff 

ues People are losing Iwo. the future is hein. put at risk amino one 

raed within the community 
In what was suet, LCSI. of who's in charge at Monday night's !Name 

mo o meet, And 
would he Max ]cam usan male tl coma, rI will be what ever Inns emu, 
wants to discuss 
In two rears the co., has turned the woad owns. Illo rum 

letter wadi Nook. Ow Ian.. <Woe. to and 
dinn 

nd'k 
jobs, appointments or humhassa N Mrs 

ca m e,n wormed p day night when ..km1 by Dank Ida Nota 

Letters: A dream in the making... 
fo I who will listen. I am Cayuga dream 1 remember the 

Tunk Clan. Onondaga longhouse. The Creator 
First off you call yourself Six is sadder for Me horns 

Nation., then the very first step to nobody, other than a few, this was 

taring Six Nano. is your legal his gift to the people leadersVoice like thunder, 
Thc 

` 
being of co Nook. to for chiefs disciplining 

Confedera, which is he true Six them. for lining the Miry: man: 
Nations. which honours Me lam., drink and dugs an. kiting the Mums 

ore land, ten to Wool being. be in the grand butmosr Dian for 
system Second Choice: a not being them rim the people Tme 

other Nations from other tans Creator then made the chiefs dis 
Mw to last say Which o Band appear. Myself,) stood in from of 
Council. them 

o 

energy force I call the 

In reality what would you prefer to Creator for was seeking forgive. 
be called a Mnd or nation the people. forgiveness 
Myself. Cayuga Nona. was pan FTC (law then made 

well. I choose Confederacy his hands appear men with 
simply because 1 am who I am and power reached through the arm f 

great 

I am proud to he Six Nations. So Mc kook. and Nook up the 

who do you choose horns. Ile Now I ask n to 

i 
with, horns 

-x Nations r a band on Six was dark almost lifeless. en the 

ens land. Creator spoke.) will give the 

Now I must bring this message power back to these horns.] have 

rte Mc Creator to you. In a goer! , lent Inne ago. doe 
dm lop 

whal the subject h refused When Tunk bland News 
refused m lana the Nod g cq ipped ' be 

re Mrs Junk.. it bait been a slow 
news week since she took the throne al 

any 

two and if Mod. 
communi- 

ty 

kit stelae* fl lotto 
who she know .. refuse to answer mat.. and 

to threaten anyone who dares to q uestion !his council. well then Mc next 

4. months left t team should N t controversial. 

baht deal Gostoweh 
making it lull of life powerful like 
Me CreatOr then this light 
the other horns adding to their 

Power 
The Creator says you must Iwo 

Indian tobacco, give thanks,acere- 

n do an 

be held The a 

us old dance for the horns 
said. This dace they will door 

or the dead. A dance which hardly 
is done a y 

n 

One of she 

women will know 
For Creator says building will 

start with the Mohawks. There u 
or 

?Via web. Mont, Onagwenothe 
oho Cans 

Lames in the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion 
of matters errata. the midi. of 

the Grand Rivet Unholy. Tunk 
Island News welcomes all opinion 

pieces and l o the editor 
Letters mas be signed and must 

include an 

her soma 
.dress an ph 
authenticity 

phone n 

be b swat. TWO bland News can 

moron the right look any sub 

anima for length. grammar, 

selling and clarity. TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS P0. Box 320, 

n:wekn ON NOA IMO (519) 
04S-0868 or fax 319)445 -0865 e. 

Confederacy Council position paper, waiting 
more than a decade for answer 

Yon have asked us for adirecdon. must have exclusive juriedicidon mechanisms are different Nan 
We have nose prepared 

Those They: words 
in all of ou ommumues. Indian Act mils. If you 

for you tu consider. They are'. r rat ter we Ne chiefs 
are not o injure anyone or The Great Law and in laws twill have exclusive jurisdiction in 
to ssmbad feelings omega us. 2.0ur land 3. Out treaties these areas Ian we can come to 
But toy the. oral Relationships in Ne. beginning of a buildinga 
words so we canaegM to build u 'cord m m, peace, common mad for our peuple. Lei us remind 
mad m a unified ado and a het. and camion5.MembenOpme the family of one pear 
or undemanding amongst all our n Installation of Chiefs long house and we arc all related, 
people. We do not a montage 7.Maintemnce of all of our este- one people. Although our paths 
of Confederacy Council and hand moons and Law have taken different directions in 
Council este mechanism m create It MAMA to work together with the pot!. flic Chiefs of the 

a bettor future for our people. Nor elected council committees regard- Confederacy have contempt for ne 
is Mat the foundation from whino one date issues beeane te way in Doe. Nor do we want m exclude 
our wales belt Before su r we which we must conduct bush an gowns individuals as long 

lark on a journey with one ness is different that owed band as they agree live doy i e lainer 
mind env most also wit a few guide. councils. These council( must plis of in cetera Law and to follow 
Imo lm ourselves that rads he rah work within Ile context Men* u laid out for m by te 
tubed by all of our communha in Canadian govenrmenl and is laws. Peacemaker We hoe before us the 
Me days hell. Along with our We the chiefs. mist work on cinnamon,' to once again heeomc 
guiding principles that we tonal nation meson heft. as a vin a strong and unified nation W. 

vc now lintline 111 a fn.( Our commie.. 1.y must nm Oil Mis oppontinin 
whew the Confalcmry Chics take another lam Ja out toua us to unite May neu come 
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Manny Tw f ohen donates atom nfbanks ro local students. Teacher 7 !yen Brant accepted she donation 

Book details struggles of 
cross country trek 

It w known a e "Walk f only person actually walk the 

Justice... A 3400 mile trek from 
San Francisco California t `His hook 

a 

Walk for Justice" 
Washington D.C, ,walla that walk. He Mks about 

And the only person to walk every giving up Os family life, friends 
step of the way was Many and lifestyle and minions for five 

oodwolff Kindness, an Oneida. month while he walked across me 

For Harry the rek w a puwedul message an 

ordeal as struggle one a warns to share and thanks to 

bring attention to Me plight of Seer Manny Twekathen 
Nato and Nan students ill now getta 

awareness about the c o read about Harry's walk 
imprisonment o Leonard Knot Twofeathers presented local 

incarcerated for 27 years after teacher Teaylyn Brant with a case 

being convicted murdering two or books to Mom to Six Nations 

FBI arch filar has N J feels s 

maintained his innocence. g Harry n armum. h a 

The walk was organized by message children may take to 

American Indian Movement leader oat earn from, he said. 

Dona Banks and cooawn lfwaa 

Fresh 
Coffee 

taUhrs 
a lay 

LONE 
WOLF! 

PIT STOP 

Located 1045 Hwy 54, east 
of Chiefswood Park 

5 

Brantford Native Housing lends Mother Earth 
a helping hand with gardening 
RI h- /. GROPER Toichman, and BNH sa a phone mot.. 
Sn /Jar each mewed a basket of produn that everyone enjoyed the fun and 
They added a plant here, put a gilt certifiions, free passe.. and a Mmes next yea will be bigger and 

(lower there and by shin. Other mutest enter. 5 said she wants to hank 
ic Brantford Native 

Tee 

Sns, Marlene Reno Bg,,,4,y for her lard 
thank 

imams had done their vbcatto hGp Star Myers Clint Mon n helping the contest 
beautify Mother Earth Kathy Slush. and and Peggy year. Monture stays Renee helped 
It was all pan of this years ninth Collins. All products. free passes gather prises Or the event includ- 
nnual Touch the Gbh yard con, and All ../lean were donated ing from The Blue lays 

by valloils n the an Mimosa n Niagara 
the cornea was organs. by the such m ore Swot Grass Garden, African Lion Safe, 
Hoof. Native Housing. (BNB) on Sour Springs Hoed m Six soave,. summer student from 
BHN administrator Tina Monture, Nations and Show Winooski of Six Nations GREAT program will 

. this as her fia ergs- King George R Brantford. "She 
sing te 

was 

omen but she had lot Mon says the n ides than daqui a`tbit of work.' She 

f .solen. -It was quite a bit of oplenattending the babeme held thanked the sponsors for their lop 
work,' but everyone pulled tooth. at Brauttord's Mohawk Park port 

enjoyed food provided by local 
Bus yea's contests, grand ooze shops, such dmins and Sale» 

worm says were camerae Tina Monture administrator for the 

Eh robe and 

If you can't live at home, 
you can still feel at home. 

Ontario is adding more homelike long -term care facilities. 

Ontario is expanding and 

modernizing its network of long- 
term care facilities. New and 

renovated buildings are going up 

throughout the province. So If you 

require 24-hour care, you can get 

it in a well -run, well- equipped 
facility that you can call home. 

The fact Is, our population is 

growing and aging, and Ontario 

is working to ensure that all seniors' 

long -term care needs are met - 
now and for years to come. 

Find out more about long -term 

care in Ontario today, Call 
1 -877- 234 -0349 to get a free ropy 
of our Home and Community 
Care for Seniors brochure, 
Or visit www,health.gov.on,ea 
and click on .Seniors' Care. 

®Ontario 
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Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
Writers group turned down 
Six Nan. Rend Council its finance meths Monday turned does 

est from the Six Nad group for a gran dona- 

tion 
request 

fund. Council was told the group had already weird kw. 
nn 

Program gets more money 
Six Nations heal services seeing an increase in io drug and 

alcohol abuse program funding. Council approved a fWCral allocation 
for the National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse program Monday 

night increasing the funding by S97.IXq 

tell CIOSes ling 
Six Nations Band Council after a 15 minute finance mating Monday 

night held an Imam. session lo discuss "items you'll find out about 

in the future." according to band council chief Roberta Jamieson. 

asked Turk Island News to la chem. leave Me so council 

und n doom could mJ'Yle items." When asked what the sate, of the .semen 
Jamieson replied, "hems soul! find out about later." 

lams... Nun quickly took a five home break, when asked again 

about the hem she replied, 'Wm on a break." 

Turtle Island News refused Io lave the meeting. When approached by 

public relations officer Scott Cavan asking if ne could forward any 

information later in the wok Role bland News replied no we would 

wait for council. 
Imam reconvened the meeting and told Tune Island New "this is 

meeting. an imam. have Who Turtle 

..pointed 
e 

council could only go in clonal roto discuss 

legal hues. 
s 

land or personnel issues refused to 

answer Councillor Roger Jonathan told council." We should get on 

with the meeting. If mood tells you to leave. you have to lea 

Councillor Dave Hill put a motion to the floor to adjourn it was second 

cd by Cul Hill. Ile told council "if were just going to sit lock. go 
nome:' The motion was voted down Political adviser to Jamieson 

Melba Thomas told Turtle Island News council would provide the 

information eta later date. Jamieson said the items Ring discussed did 

of fit any or Me categories that required a closed meeting. Turtle 
Island News asked Jamieson, "then under what authority are you con 
ingthe 

s n 

gis i, doesn't fit any of then replied, 

a have all the answer are going lo receive. Turtle Island New 
s thanked her and left the mating. Minium Rot* of Indian Affairs 

Nains did not return Turtle Island News calls by mess tine 

SIX NATIONS COMM 

Announcement 
Ground Water Assessment at Six Nations 

As in 1995, the Six Nations Council has approved a plan to retest community wells 
by taking water samples from a selected number of residents. During the months of 
September and October 2003, those residents identified in the sample will be contact- 
ed by researchers from Six Nations Health Services and asked to participate in the 
Assessment. All those who participate in the tasting will receive the lab results 
regarding the status of their well water. 

Community residents are reminded that free drinking water can be accessed from the 

water tap at the Truck Fill Station at Public Works. 

All residents contacted are encouraged to participate in this very important research 
project. You cooperation will benefit the whole community, 

Public Meeting, on the Ground Water 
Assessment, Sept. 18, 7 -9 p.m. 

Six Nations Tourism 

Representatives from Health Services, Environment and Public Works will be on 
hand for questions and anew.. 

e7ieff 
Flowers Create Sweet -Smelling Nuptials 

Rewcerde 7 
For All Your Travel Needs 

KELLY THOMPSON 
Travel Counsellor 

L St. E. Tel: MOM 765á49B 

°wdiis 
Ontartu 

7sás17, 

`M1Iü3» 
Your OVID Vilna a D 

It's Easy & Inexpensive. 
..,Gift. Certlfscates Avagiabte.... 
Call Bill for details at Mister Beer U Brew 

IN15-1115-2337 

nun RAM norm., 

SISSIMILINS 

otmr.savcrgw 

1.1 1D I CNI tD SOUND R'R' 
HAGERSVILLE, ONT. 

I.1. 1 NOA1H0 

I .11 till 1.519-445-4637 

111111 .t 
SMALL SALMMSSLANSESSLECEPTIONS 

WAS) - Selecting the right into dl aspects of she day. 

flower for your wedding is an ass ends coutry wedding in 

and ending its scent through- is the perfect g for 

out die wedding party and the lavender. Honor the tradition M 
meshing old, something new. 

What's the ben flower 
genius. 

something borrowed. s mashing 

wedding, Consider the loans. blue" by adding sprigs of this 

the time of day and Ina me- honored blue -hued blmin to 

Yves innovator in omplem ns your bridal bouquet an 

botanical beauty. offers tips and headpiece hiFinish she Ink 
boo add "scent-val. intrigue with Yves 's Ihn Deshr de 

your 
o 

ding day M selecting the vande fragrance. o Vanofacol- 
Bower Mat best suits your style of five ingle note ea- 

and were* color, its scent glances. Your lingering sent will ADD "SCENT -UAL 
add cease. he flower itself. make guests feel as though they rNecuea l to wedaiwg 

a, walking through field. of 
8e M Pow Mat 

fresh lavender every time You your sot aid U coMru 

If a chic, black -de affair multi Moo a(J aspe 
course, 

ofM 
flower 

your style. men seduce 
M the intoxicating red sage. loan relax 

gme.rsIbis queen to moo/ flowers before her daughter's wedding 
a hides a spicy tall aroma within luxuriating in m Desk de Lis s 

the velvety flesh of her peals. invigorating shower and heav- 

Unleash its sweet rapture by scut- only Perfume as she dresses for 

ring obese petals down she aisle the day. 

for the nuptial poem.. Create And if she beach at 

o 

sunset 

more 

is 

by having brides u nuptial paradise, Men create 

maids 

majesty 

wear Per Desir de Rose afeminine, all -white wedding 

perfume infuse the nono the awaken by the provocative ¡ 

wedding party makes its pearlw s of the white lily. Have 

This irresistible elixir ands lux- bridesmaids and bride wear very. 

us bath and shower products inn shades f white beet and 

make wonderful bridesmaids' pi a single lily on the lapel of 

gift as well. each groomsman. Metro 

Me garden of Victorian Indbde the lay's powdery. vanhl- 

s 

Mission your fairy. sestina° each tabs wrapping apping - 

Then pick blooms or Mauve lilac 
b 

Lys 

directly from the tree for an tut @and placing on each chair as ¡i 

antique.nYk mother.of.Me 

1D TC rr 
keCNMNTTTps 

Specializing 
in White Wedding 

Tents 

1- 800 -265 -8368 
ww.drembotentcom 

Drum* Tent Company Ltd 
31 Wilms Se S. Box 190 

Drum*, Ontario NOY IGO 

Tel (519) 463 -5341 
Fax (519) 463 -5730 
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New water treatment plant cost $11.5 million, Hill... "Stay off Territory" 

7 

Six Nations Band Council is to comment had come anti gone. voting to send the strong tenet ing with Health Munster Anne Stone and Bone 
launching a pilot project aimed at We missed that opportunity. We Councillor Dave General said he McLelland and AFN leader Phil Six Nmiu.s Bend Council agreed Month. the best method to were busy wiM our other bring the Issue up with the Fontaine to discuss the unh.wN 

bg vile a In tM1e lea. benefits client consent 
9 tone and Bona AO Gallery but use m clean Six ter ere left with send, 

The pilot is pan of a water plant a letter." 
expansion study. Councillor Carl Hill told council, 

Public Works director Doyle send him the le.. They do these 

bonbon and K.L.Ma.n things SM.. they thinkw re 

Engineering presented their re - ant going to do anything." 
rnendti ns to teal a membrane Councillor Roger hon. sold 

system here at Six Nation. council nettled so be cnsimne 
Council was told the new treat- "We didn'Ihod a letsyso 

ant plant may be located in the Caledonia when they building 
proposed Iran Horse subdivision shore 60 housca on our Sod 
on Highway 54 and should be able Hill told him. Men let's send 

to service the community for 0e them one too." 
next NI yon Hill amended General's winos to 

l t will cost a much as 54500,0 send the letter telling the develop 
to test Mc membrane system. stet off the tommy. It 

Councillor Roger Jonathan said seconded by council) ULM 
council has been working for seer Sums. The motion was lost 7-4 

eral years to try tom. the wire councillors Carl Hill Dave 

water ant plant. Hill, Ervin Harris and told Smiss 

could have had this done for 
$800,0t1O rot yeah ego. Now in 

O Juno 
$4511. MO just to test 

Juno you now Indian 
Affairs makes you jump through 
the hoops to get nyming" 
The proposed new plant could cost 
as much as $11.5 million using 
the the Chhefswad bridge to bring 

-pipelines across the Grand River. 
The study will be rent to INA(' 

for funding. ILL. Martin 
Engineering said racy hoped to 

ere the testing done beginning 
Mls spring. 

Councillor wants to tell 
developer to `stay off 
the territory" 

An attempt by band councillor 
Carl Hill to order a developer off 
Six Nations land under claim fell 

on deaf ears at band council last 

Tuesday 
Hill pal a motion to the non 

send strongly worded letter to a 

developer planning an building 
homes on Highway 54 at Painter 

Road M "say off our land." 
The move earns after Councillor 

Dave Central said lands research 

received notification that 

developer was planning on build 
ing. 

Ile said other than sending a let - 

ter Mere wasn't muck council 
could do: 

"We missed our window of 
opportunity on this. "Mere was a 

hear in June but sy bu re 

rag until bus ne se" on 

He said the land is under claim. 

We plan to send a letter advising 

biro tbm the land is under claim' 
Councillor Roger Jonathan said 

be had concerns about any water 

and sewage impact on Si 
Nations. "That's upstream from us 

and was there an environmental 
impact study done and approved. 

Tbat's slate over Mere." 

Councillor Dave General said Me 

land research director nee, talked M 

Me developer and he ...to 
ahead with the deer 

'So he knows its Inc lane t land claim 

area. Then let's send Mm a letter 

telling him to stay off the torn. - 
ry;' Councillor Carl Hill said. 

-Ours proactive tell him that" 
General told council that the time 

all "First lllrwlons" people to fillw eothom questioning why 

,the roan 
Nations" 

plembe to 
not 

Ronald,,, addit 
would not receive any uninsured Y 

- Ion i been in business al on8 

health benefits. six Nations band 
me why dos he need tie. Fnr. 

MOO aln8 wish a number of 
aauenc membered Ban, 

Councillor 
bonds uroxx lM1e eoa uy bed ale 

Gen 

they said they 
fighting lM1e from. AFN Mader 

Dave General reed the 

Carl MU "Stay g the territory" lances s,metimex for new suppli- 
Phil Fonlainc a getting eked . a sonlor LdJ Slnalx n 

lands n earth direur and s er come convinced Healss Minixler hnln't brae ov to set w it tie as a p wilt a stronger worded Inter. McLellan to 
arid disussiors. nail h rand M1a.n ie Mdms 

Band Council appall long ..0 Cad Hill 
lust T Tuesday raga 

Ç 

g. -id nil only visited *st- 
and f the Cfcn, take Plis4 lb O 6 msms they weren't sure of He s 

Con' Rmnu, she Chefs of Coined she apprvvcdamo M in husiness fee 
Onwio emir thetotal ngwlh lheH Ith 

C lysaidn expanding his 
The age. f o.t.rio 69 us csvul ey humnces in, e numirms 

may pursue legal action." 
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ELEOTTO+ 

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL ELECTION 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 

On election day you must bei The Permanent 

la years of 
n Unau e be flea to Molly eligible 

iertdent or osano voters. 

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 
CARDS WILL BE MAILED 

If your 
'Registration r,eive a Notice of 

Menu 

Your rake of Registration card dent.. 

Persas who ceased to live in Osado of revising agents our lec.l di aria 
osoda tes election dar 

By 

.born the Itaca ion of the pull wn Y vow 
be entitled o 

Prior 
e une a. soars living urraadd . au help election nder 

conditions. Cell us for further i formation. u w Ihn pe - wooly darts ow ras for advance poll 

Me Voters v your 
and 

d'.ma 

If you area qualified voter who is not able to vote In moos 
either a advance poll or the regular poll tan election day, you may 

vote by prosy. V rat our web site or callus for details. 

Your Notice of Registration 
card looks like this. Bring it 
with you when you go to vote. 

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE A NOTICE 
OF REGISTRATION CARD 

If you are qualified to vote and have not received your Notice of 

Registration card by September 20, your name may not be on the 

Voters List. 

Belot¢ election day - you may bare your name added to the Voters 

tat by applying for Certificate on 

Wednesday October I. Coaled us for funherr mrwmeat ón m 

n eleven day - yes n a v ù er ana v le 

d 
u,mplvin8 

tract?: an 

at officials , 

th pane follow denuflc son 

Moments Io ma tn. poll: 

ETHER une identification document showing your name, 

address and signmure 

OR wo identification s a showing your name 
E signature aa he e showing current rlh 

CALL US AT 
1.888.ONT.VOTE 
(1.888.668.8683( 

TTY: 1.888.292.2312 
(for ...moo o bean./ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

EMAIL US AT VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 

infolelectionsontario.on.ea www.electionsontario.on.ca 
If you require a sign language erpret Ontario Interpreter es 09m e voters 

Ontario a irst e, first -served bas Call OIS a Canadian y office nearest you to determine 

their availability, or contact Elections Ontario for additional information. 

if you have friends or relatives who have difficulty reading, please make them aware Of Me information in this notice. 
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Authors recall baseball career of Penobscot Indian Louis Sockalexis 
INDIAN ISLAND. Maine (AP) awe of him" toothy grin. Old Town shoe factory within sight abuse with grace and gradually 

The story of Louis Sockalexis. the But his career began to flicker "That brought attention to M of the old one -lave .Ind. won over stamen by M1ison- 

Penobscot Indian whose meteoric in July of his rookie uaso and to Sockales said Island and was familiar the- skills Heldrsk and demeanour. 

career in major baseball was when he Injured his right foot after ember of the Society of with the legend of Sockalexis All three authors cowed de +arc 

out short by alcoholism more than taking amble from the American Baseball Research, who 
Penobscot 

baseball eves the emit. Newspaper 
Worcester, o, had been forgotten for Floor of rinking in dun baseball books sideline Penn d 

remarkable 
Believing that and, 

his decades. heavy drinking inn Cleveland's red- to job. He had Jackson ìi. sortie. gift could 
Bangor, 

Bend. alt were 

Now, the ' ¢afoot of the for 
most 

H bench nook shim Shoeless Joe 

player 
have pot hill a 

Sporting 
source, long with the 

Diamond. i.ougett getting 
full-length 

for molt of the remainder ady was Mlle, for duns w 

to spread 

greats Spoor, Sporting Life 

fame tries. three fol enghh on but finished with a batting Cory had rim hen told beforo- iota m the word Sockalexis never maenad and ten 

ogrever bi The new biota_ the e McDame though stud to -s long forgotten hero He no family members to tarty on his 

rom Sockalexis have 

average 
seasons. I '- cane dent reach on 

been 

ever 
within ale played only 28 games. M1lp 8 B h' college ,I g class he taught p hook. what) O addressed in all three 

ar spurring fresh rte Ito 94. After his Alm. form n New York City. The warn was the third Sockalexis biography to biographies is whether Sock.. 
outfielder whose killing inspired Cleveland he bounced around researching alcoholism and drug hit the market, after Roars and was the first bone in the 

the nickname of the Cleveland New England's minor leagues, abut in sports and found Id's. Tall and handsome majors, a title Mar earlier 

Indians. where his Mules with the bottle Sockalexis roughs web search, a shade under six feet and weighing researcher gave to lames Madison 

The biogmIAies chronicle gibed continlicd. "When she told me abut him, my I95 pounds Sock, as he was Toy. Skim accepts Toy's Indian 

whose exploits at Holy Soctalexis died ire 1913 when his ears perk. up I thought. 'lies. , ,tied rut among the much ancestry, while Rice is skeptical 

Cross and Notre Dane in Indiana Man gave out while working m a pear brit: ' McDonald sail. He smaller players of his era. His am- and proclaims Sockalexis as the 

propelled him to majors in logger inn Maine. Two had already warm a book about letic Power went beyond base - first 
1897. Sockalex bluing aged years later. Cleveland officially three ¢ tai s of his family who ball. He ran 100 yards t 10 sec- But m Indian Island, where 

and ride am complemented his became the Indians rvedeinr the Tor. Police rads But ad was known as faro- marked by a panne 

hitting and Belding abilities. Ile David Reitz. author of Louis Department My Father's Gun Mons tackler when he played foot- with nearer plaque 

captured the imams.. fans Sockalmis: The Fire Cleveland and was ripe fa another project. ball at Holy Cross. 

monument 
t those in one. Hall of 

and emerge) as peIFaps the most Indian, sad he first heard of which emerged as Indian Summer. h was only 21 years eft, Casks Fame. memories of Sockalexis 

ring ricking player of his time. arms when the team came under who lives in Bangor, has the last Stand that Maros reached are diminished with time. 

wen Paul Rumanesque,,aid attack from native A tomes. acquaintance with -8 leagues; prejudice against As child. tor goners harry 

author of The First Ind' g ups for its nickname and its 

i 
S k 1 having first heard of Indians remained -tang. He Da heard Ida: 11 stories snug 

"Ile was f ease players. hke logo or Chief Wahoo the India h while still hi grade mhdd mead jars. r Sockaloxis and his second cousin, 

Bo Jackson hose peer: were in with the bright red skin and big ices father wag an roomutve at an who., and cal calls, Mat knot nlh.er Andrew Sockalexis, 
ao finished fourth in the 1912 

in Stockholm- The two. 

earl, graves. were hm 
trod nearly 20 yeas ago when an 

arena daring 
319 on Indian Island The Redly 

ravened hid nigh 
Fingo hall Dana that 

c the firsthand men are+ of 

re long gime sleg- 

ong tribe embers 

Mink his memo, is well loved 

wit cherished and rewrote, he 

lake pals. and focus un 

h mhlete. 

We Aal focus On the a eo 

PAUL'S__ 
2003- 2004 Hockey Season 

Hockey 
Pants E/' 
Youth 
Starting at 

'291" 

Skates 
Old 

Bauer 
1000 
Mens- $139." 
Boys -$89as 

Easton WI 
Octane 
Skates 

'129.x9 

Hockey 
Hockey 

beet's startinu a std." 
Hockey Sweat 'Slic & up 

Louisville Response Sticks '199." 

We handle Used Equipment d Skates 

12 KbnB St, W. MS) 768-3oID 
HagerarBlq ON NQA IHO tax: (905) 768-0668 

PENIi 

aa.rai'9 JJV81a..uaaa 

pep inq Septe. 

FOR 

LJD'.' 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION INFORMATION CALL (519) Ode -All l 
wemrvamnr 

Hog Pond Maulers 

-930 pm 

Tin ono 
Dave Manacle 

pm 
Wildcats 

M30ß30 pm 

1 nun 
Mohawk Stars 

7pm 

Selma 
Wildcars vs 

7pm 

S, ran MONDAY TUESDAY 

Mohawk gars 
7 pm 

September 200 

John Peters Memorial 

Tournament 

Rant- 8 pm 

September 27 & 28 

New Credit Slo Pitch 

League Tournament 

BADMINTON- @ IL Thomas School starts September 22, 2003 cost - $3.00/Night. - 7:00 pm o 8:30 pm. 
MALE DROP IN BASKETBALL. @ IL Thomas School starts October 8, 2003 7:00 pm to 0:30 pm. 

COMING 
SEPTEMBER 

18 -21 THE 
NATIONS CUP 
LACROSSE AT 

ITS BEST! 

NLL announces 
2003 2004 sched- 
ule with first 
game set for 
Boxing Day 
NEW YORK (CP) _The National 
Lacrosse League, sporting rel., 
ed franc,. m Anaheim, Arizona 
and San lose, will open its 2003. 

04 schedule on Boxing Day with 
e Vancouver Raves visiting 

Ariz w. 
Each of the league's 10 dubs will 

play sixteen regular mason games. 

The Al., consists of 80 mein 
lar season games over sixteen 
trek,. MAY 26 through 

AMI 10. 2R9. 
Arirom was the Columbus 

IAnaheim and las last season while 
Anaheim Me New 
Storm and San lose the Albany 
Atmek. The Calgary Roughnecks 
begin their season in Vancouver 
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I3 Annual at Nations Fail Fair zoos th 
Ronnie Hawkins, the legendary rock and roller rocks Ohsweken! 
Rya J. COODER the [mile concert. Brent added it 
Staff writer "brought back good memories." Ile 

Ile should have been dead by last had a "warm relationship with the 

Christmm for gras of the .wear sais 
Creator he continues sing his uMied cala 
near out todayOR 8 his 'red he 1 w .. 
andin cedeclares o.. 1 thought it was going to be. 

'I'm Caner frc<vur Ile mid. 
Ronnie HaWkins. the legendary Hawkins, 1ms Non a Canadian 

rock and 11 granted IS ': h ate 

interview re h Saturday wer s d has : he n 

evening concert at the Gnndsana going strong ever since. Ile was 

A,P,dteAlmalNewsantl Al Sault born n1ú,"4 but made Canada 

cos director of the local radio.- his home Mans and cam 

Man CKRZ 1003 FM. tines to live on his farm in 

It wean energetic Peterborough. 
conversation with 

legend. the 

Known as 

Hawk to his legions 
of loyal fans, he 

entered the 
Entertainment 
Arena smiling. 
laughing and tank- 

jars to tar 
who Mil gathered to 

see his era of 
music. 
Smiling and with a 

his ye. 

Hawkins h': 
was his first 
performing here 
ate Six Nations Pell 

Pair, but he had per - 

rhea, 
for 

m 

native 
the 

To Everyone al Six Name 
Thank you so very mean fin 
nabs, me at your Fall Fair 
Everybody said I had a won - 
*Mil rime' Seriously. 0 wen 

an tutor m be Included aM 
whole lot edf n 10o.1 saw 

film I haven, seen in 30 

teats aM m.0.0. s 

Thar voun8 band h played 
before me hear gat Ary 

words. I Maut 
there' o new Robbie 
b h Ran 

same 

aA II was 

mane km- Santee .nJl' 
over Ike audience.' 

he one of the darer 

Thanks for ryhing folks 
and 

/ Ronnie -The Hawk" Hawkins 

Hawkins' band The Hawks, 
secludes his son and daughter, AID 

were show cased along with other 

embers of the group before the 

very . but still robust singer 

took to the stage. Hawkins the fea- 

tured e t performed to record 

crowd and anemia he old with 

rousing rendition from his exten- 

sive collection of material's 

o Brant of Sth line Rd. 

Six nssid she had stay. for 

band are in the 

studio, he said. 
laying down 

"tracts" for a new 

,CD, bwu 

wen ,1 

itl 

would Ronnie "Ike Bawk) Hawklas laughs aW who Sú Nations Agnrannwl Satiety en.nennr Glenda 

retuned 

Pore 
.and Aw BiR Art nu concert SmaNay ni8nl 

Hawkins dressed Immgram" 
in black Tee His health, he said, is rut but 

shirt, with a hawk he's "healing slowly" because of 
emblazoned Diabetes and praises the Canadian 
across his chest healthcare system because a your 
lack and on can get W help he o the 

coloured ax 

glens soled as Snug,. he chased amicably 
he talked about wimp tam. who gathered mood rite 
his end of 

bearded singer 
tor, white 

Hawk laughed, 
Reno b 

years 

raised his hand sin the ale and 

obe 
r h 

praised the rent here in the 

Robert boy who -meal lard- 
made A Ike he music industry. And he laughed and told the crowd 

Hawkins poem of Chris he finally learned Yo speakWien. 
Kristofferson and declared n' Oh heck, ire- ire - 

friend hareem.' He slopped for s mar. dra Turtle trial Near reporter Edna Gadder and CORZ D.J. Al Sault 

Ile performs ow, Hawkins said, autographs and photos then as MM. she "Hawk", (Photos by Lynda Powless) 

for benefits and will be singing at a quickly n be came he was gone .. crowd, Hawkins sang, his hear our be heard all across the fairgrounds. 
benefit in Mane Ilan Toros and Gladys Brim or 

to his appreciative fans of all ages. Tu Rez Crew a local ran band 
Even tough a lives in Canada Brantford said they nave been fans The crowd of about 2000 applaud- warm. up the crowd, with seven) 
and still holds is U.S: citizenship, of Hawkins ward first appeared . loudly as The Hawk sag his of their songs from their new CO. 
Hawkins decla es, good-naturedly on the music scene, s gnewre code Bo O ddlY n Itl 
thm h rst i Landed Later that night before toll out 

9 

The 136' Annual Fall Fair was a great success and appreciation 
goes out to the following 

THE EXECUTIVE 
President -Glenda Porter 
Vice -President - Italy 
Sowden 
Treasurer - Romaine 
Bomber., 
Secretary- Avo. Hill 

DIRECTORS 
lour, Anderson, Told 
Male, Lori Sowden, 

Wayne Martin, Linda 
Millen David Skye, Dolls 
Powless, Mike Montour 

COMMITTEES Demolition- Mike Montour Arena Vendors - Lynda 

Baby Shan. Karen Martin. Powwow- Christian A Foxier, Lori Sowden 

Toni Martin Shelley Shognosh Announcer- Dolby Powless 

Kids Day- Ginger Smith, Track Events- Lear Soxdrn Exhibit Hall- Terri Mille. 

Brenda MiPleasant Miss Six Nations- Theresa Eleanor Ilia. Deanna Skye, 

Concessions- Eugene Miller Harris Shirley Hill, Darlene Hill, 

Family Night- All Hill Entertainment - Carla Miller Pat Turner, Dusty Sowden, 

Student - Julie Hill Security - Kevin Isaacs, lint 

Office Manager- Nancy General Porter, Cheryl Bomber, Bob 

Hospitality -Linda Miller, Porn Peters Hill, Robert Skye, Paul 

Mann Ile Pone, Cy Standing, Gary Hill, Longboat 

Tracey Hill & all Me volunteers who assisted. 

Ginger White, Inane 
Anderson, Pam Peters, 

Frances Longboat, Audrey 

Bomber, Eilelle Johnson 

Farm Machines- John 

Montour - 

To Racheal & Blayne Martin who 

came out to help and the many vol- 

7s for all the Committees. His 
much appreciated. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS 
GRE- Sponsor of the Family Night Fireworks 

Ohsweken Speedway- For the Bleachers, for the Grandstand Show and the Demolition Derby, Water Truck for the Track events, 

SN Cultural & Historical Association Donation to the Powwow 

Davis Fuels, EL Martin, First Nations Engineering, Bears Inn, Java Joe's Coffee, Turtle Island News, Six Nations Band Council donation, 

To the community for supporting the longest annual event at .Sir Nations 

Glenda Porter 
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10 Spotlight September 10, 2003 

136Th Six Nations Fall Fair in photos 

The Ch men drew a grovel on .Saturday for a'vita day 
ofruns/fine white evert in the baseball field powwow dancers kept 
crowd, nainN0 1, view a twigg51 of the fair . 

Wham by Edna Goaded 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27 2003 
Mohawk Community Grounds 

958 tat Line, Between Mohawk & Seneca Road 
Six Nations of the Grand River, Ontario 

Mutt m4 IM oOJ mlm aBJmcrm oyllcam the Bmz4 dIBomLbw atm 

SIX 
DIVISIONS: 

Idea Division-- 
TEAM DIVISION 

sep 

o 
- 

(3 dimly, ago Ill & awe) 
LADIES DIVISION 

Top 3 climbers in each division will 
compete for the 

"CRAIG SQUIRE 
MEMORIAL AWARD" 
for the Fastest Overall 

Climber 

Admission is 02.00 a person or 55.00 a carload 
CLIMBERS -FREE ADMISSION 

Spectators please bring your own lawn, hairs FOOD, RAF F L E S, E T C . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: TABBY JAMIESON (519) 445 -0720 
TO REGISTER EARLY PLEASE CONTACT: JANIE JAMIESON (519) 445 -2798 

(Aleé 1 h );el [6.1 

Registration 
$x P ngl 

climber s $109.00 

°NO specialty h.hwearor/ 
s ciahv el,,,r, will M \ 

A L C O H O L O R D R U G S W I L L N O T B E T O L E RATE D 
All proceeds go towards the Mohawk Community Grounds rebuilding fund. 

September 10, 2003 Spotlight 

73 c, Annual! Sia nations Fall Fair 
A portrait of the 136th annual fall fair 

w ; 

II 

ayrrbm,km;na,a 
brio ware wewwmm.nme.,m m 
f,,.NUVK sen yen. 

ahShag 
/I BA 

Cave, 
k d / 

Dµ Xyhm laEmme 
gm, V mangos 

talamiu,mvurn 

su Ile - aerycdlMmrmaminbe:alay. 

(drew NmreeaY,Ir4Pnn,MRenMawea.Namn.MbMnebiyskomm 
ouNyieal/ad,aanyvasln'i 

/ , h.9n,.xm,ra.tm , Tog... gaaria igg Tiny T. Hay, grew 

Family Night Winners: 
Muffon Busting Hat Carol General $50 Second: Martin Millar $25, 
Greased Pig Contest 
Six and undcr.Te; Kory Manin and Madison Hill $15 each 

Seven and under Duncan Henry 525 and The Pig 

Wheelbarrow Race: 
Effst Donen and ROy Witham, ana Julie Hill $50 
Second. Lacey, Ashley and Dwayne Hill $25 

Obstacle Race: First: Cbrol ana Wayne General $50 Second Cheryl 

ana warren x91$25 

Crowds took advantage of the new additions to the / f style show m 
included healthy living with ailr and Raindrop mavvagtv 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
tuill P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when le comes to relationships wilt your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and 
We have 

qualified professionals can make difference. 
staff complement 

ranging from eSocie dlplame Work. F training and experience 
in Play Therapy, which 

Work 
proven 

to 
in intervening with children 

H t 

We or v 
swped oewenti n for Individuels. couples and or therapeutic 

eus might be able to help you with: 

Counselling 
Communication 

Reso utionrvroelem Conflict Solvhg 
Abuse 

Anger lManagement 
Management for Children 

Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen convict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, ana adults 
though our community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

to you. 
If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 

We want to 

k Sir NATIONS of THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 
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Annual Six klati®ws Fan Fair 
Over 150 children participated in the second, annual, Children's Day 
By E. J. COODER water ham.nn toes, hopping race rs., were. Ise place Cole Amok call w o 14 Catherine Green won a home 

Staff writer and long Jounce raw.. 
o 

Sidney Powlessly group were Iv Tony Johnson ammo y m, 2nd Toni John. 45 

Over 150 children panicipatd in The day's winners won a variety of Posh Smarty Laptop, 3rd 7 ebery 

the sewed, annual. Children's Day prices and @c children with the Greene Winni<llMgger pillows and 

"" at Ile 136 ann.I Six most accumulare4 p.m through. tide bracelet. 1st Meagan Hill bike. 

Nana. Fall Fair told i rimming eappro. 2nd Aisha Marlin Pocket 

weekend The volunteer comma. h Grand nn. auch a a stereo. Amusement Park n 3rd Jewel 

Montur WinnleTiggn pillows 
and ride bracelet. 

Overall winners from ages 

sr place Cole Dens. 
won a hike tad Hayden Smith an 

air hickey game, 3nl lean Sowdon 
and ride 

ti 1st bracelet. tit Mia Milk, abike, 
nd Loaf Miller 

Laptop and 3rd Judy' 
smart 

Marlin 
Brain Wrap and a ride bracelet. 

Overall winners from ages B to ft 

a warn Waite 

o hike 2. Nina, Ellin Bap 

and holm and 3rd Kylie Miller 

won Air Nail Fashion and ride 

bracelet. tat he Mania won 

bike, Haweniyohsta Green a 

control ca and 3rd Spence 

organ the s Day hike. money. Hill w skate board and a tide organizing 
$5.000 for this Ginger Smith, the Children's Day bracelet a 

years pins. volunteer coordinator said the chit- Overall wipers from ages 10 to 

ix Nations children had t day den, Heir families and the more I I yrs.. were: 1st K,isti Martin wan 

off from school, t end the year- than 20 volunteers would be in 
- 

a bike. 2nd Felicia White a S25 W'nn n DPO+Dr c rile wen Jamm xrh.f xtadena 

Iy community eau s 1haY also ad to M1 of pir and pp aft Wal.Man enifn'ae and a watch. KaYlin Pmbr,(fiirst petze) Ionian General órcnd) and third place 

enjoyed free admission to the fair the presentation of the Grand and 3rd lam Hill won sawn and wen! MMR! Hiµ, 

Blue skies, warm, gentle Neessa Priors. a ride bracelet. In Johnny Powless a home std m, 2nd S30 Wal -Mart gift certificate mid a 

and lots of sunshine greeted the First-time. volunteer Dawn Smith, a bike, 2nd Rally Martina f ely Powless a S30 WaISMan cera watch énd 3rd Alex blame won a 

laughing, smiling children. They 52, of Second Line Ra.. said itwas 525 Wal.Mart cenilicate and a [Ukase and a watch and Ryan $20 Wa1-Man gift ceniinte aria 

eagerly lined up to have fun and "good to see the tum out.. isagg and 3rd Quinn Powless won Burnham a $20 WalMan tide bracelet. 

playa variety of gamed, such as overall winners from ages 0 m 5 and watch a ride bracelet. ca a and a ride bracelet. Ist 

Fall Fair baked goods till the air with mouth watering aromas 
Ry F.J. GOOD£R confectionary creation m display Mums judging. Hill said she Tendedlake peach did in fact win " Laughing, the dark. 

Staff ante, most favorable posi- hmi been entering baking contest of the many coveted, first- haired mother of four and grad - 

fegrmi competition for many years. This year, Hill place ribbons id Mk year haying mold l said, 'Indian .kits 
permeates the an when enters n als SA `Towns Fall fair entered "a peels pie. cherry pie. papers s her favor cookie. Both 

cakes, and cupcakes to name Just a for the Turtle Island News said, als ladies said than they enjoy. the 

few of her delectable s. Her w planning to pen a "drive tiniest. 

peach pie, Me .said, is tin at <special 

Tategory because it's made 'Wirth 

enderer. shone g, bu 

The N. Day has become acrowdedmule, Ait 

Kids Ong inrltded all aidnt of contests Melading beet dressed Maat 

Isobel h d 

the Ex Nations led communIty A warm. sunny. Malady breeze 

ball today i be baking day greets o a 

petiu on. niama hastily pupae Me entries of 
People flat//tag about pepo. g such Nus as 

ig the hall f the p dglg floral and 
of pies cakes and other, k' d' of vegetables. 

kinds of delectable creations. Isabel Hill Townline Rd , was 

Ladies scurry about arranging their busy prep ing her ames far that 

Tender and flaky emus help 
the pie and cake category 

through" in Ciao .. 

Ginger Wank. said this is Mr first 

i O sto mach pie bails) a. ,rind to a 

baking 
t, oui h 

egmy m 
l 

as h Hill man something easy. Smiling and poin- 
utthcr of first place pease at dlf ing to an or delectable teen. 

merit area fall fair such a said that pie shell is 

nFall Fm and this year The judges, sol atlas, are kaki g 

amt any different, for her fo tenderness, inkiness and pre- 

5-2-_-2:411: 
BAS ;nbrook' ; r, Fall Fair 

L. JO-tent-6w / 2 /G /4 3OOr4 I ..r 
emé;<a nd NaglkA NMiXafmJa dgialuk tlaódegkkeeqingm URBVHs iv.v i 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 
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Annual a Nations Fail Fair 
Psychic Fair held at the Lifestyles show in the Entertainment Arena at the 
136 annual Six Nations Fall Fair. 
By E J. WOOER how la start a portrait photography at this time, but den again - I do - three out of three. Tikes! awhile Eager, be 

Staff writer change my mind a lot. AllbaaIIt I Mink I'll p g each me. 

I had the chance w and with Ted Silva The Jas person I m wills was s 

be interview by Mine knowledge- Tuscarora from North Carolina a Mann. Two Feathers aeMais from 

able seers at the Psychic Fair held seer who ratted in an my inner self Eric Pa.: this elan 

the Lifts show the about When 1 think hack, realize ze I w at 
Entertainment the 136 didhood.l wh quit surprised quite about ang him. 
annual Six Nati as Fall Fair how accurate he wft. S a,aa and for he has a quit calm. 

The psych to gm my hair press Yams him. This very 
intense 

palm o labor throughout would help with m ity so cam was Ili most accurate 

the weekend and for S40 to $65 a Can growing my data th rigs ahem 
reading, the public could find o watch my health se 1 self that not even my 

about their future, health. pram and a family with diabetes family knew about and M made me 

love life. and high blood pressuse. 1 mid l 
I spent about obey to had indeed begun a diet and ea 

path 

Feathers mid m whatever 

torte herd Monk. Willow rise and would heed his path I look my life, - would 

Northern Ontario zeroed in on my arning.iie succeed and whatever but for will 
outer self and told meta. starting Silver.. then asked me it l had come 

o 
Tikes! What powerful 

a new ñ chapter and I shouldn't be 'tummy bunny," 1 shook my head words f shall heed his guidance 

afraid of going after my dreams. no. He then told me if 1' were to because of his sincerity and corn- 

She also told m new love look fens to look pnaìon for 

De horizon, money nwasn't going to a daddy, a but to find 
compass, 

Now, that's mall I'm going le sham 

be a problem, but stressed !needed who was my friend first, cam.. makable meeting with 

to follow my Jean. which of cone and then my loner this special and bled 
course is to be an author and world. how -OK Notice l aid. came away Inm this experience 

renown, portrait photographer. n this mystery man oman, fa has. 
n: awe 1 felt wane and safe in because I've been dodging him for et Mcm 

anger 

v 
so I'm going to start ry long time, for I'm very self: 

one 

Two Feathers also told me a new 

my first novelend a workshop on fish and Joel care to share my life love was coning into my life, Wow Edna raáswhb Tad SilvrNmnd awl sharer dear o ¡what he 

told her with sic (Photo by Lynda Pug.) 

Beautiful horses, rugged cowpokes and chuck wagon races 

TUSCARORA NATION 

NORTH CAROLINA 

9v R J. GOWER 
Snap writer 

Ncaedal bona, rugged m 
tikes rind chuck wagon were 

Saturday 

ahem inn at Ili 136 annual .mix 

Nations Fall Fair hersause t. fined the crowd gartered in rape was twirling. The admiration for the shpt. 
leacher c jumping and out of i lain., crowd applauder! Jm g 

its 
anti their horses sea Stampede 

ampede w I bald at the 

Grandstand Seers at n 

front 
rope, twirling 

r v 

pi. enter 

Readers Books 
Crystals Lectures! 

Demonstrations 
Friday: 14 pm -10 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sunday: 11 a.m. - S a.m. 

**Admission $7,00 
Good all Weekend" 

SE1v1 EMBER 

Brantford Civic 
Centre 

wwnPsychicExpos.cnm 
for FREE stuff 

niters of Me demo derby were; Heat One ¡II dove Hill 2nd Robb 
.y. Heat Two to Raymond Hit In, 2nd Cameron McRaie and 

e final trophy carrying winners were: First Raymond Hill lc, 
wad Jeremy Bombers, and thhdCameron name 

to trying to rope a steer for the 

quickest terra that brings the ani- 

mal tinder 
n 

she I t 

the Ng winner. amount lime. rs 

The chuck w 

c 

were the 

highlight of then day as ism horse 

and wagon teams raced amtind the 

track raising clouds of dust in their 
wake. Thunderous applause 

teams accompanied the 

weed across the finished e 
they 

:n 

leholle gamier s $tu?io 06 Dance á Alo?ellimg 
t{OJNQ 06 the 2009 NatLOnal'IHalf CH4m14210norr 

FALL REGISTRATION 

CHINA leen SR Adult ZIasses . Cerlh ad e Mama. 

Tap l._. Ballet hp lop 

lyrical Professional odelly 
DANCE Ages anJ MODELLING Aes5adova 

Register at the í1u410' F182.4 4th Line Oltsweken C 
it 

Sept,(" 9am -rpm. Sat Sept1311 -9am -1 pat 
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Six Nations Minor Lacrosse awards banquet honours sportsmanship Minor Lacrosse celebrate tomorrow's NLL players with awards banquet 
By B. J. CAPPER 
Turtle Island New 

Athletes from 15 team were 

special award. trophies 
awards at the Six Nations n nsMinor 
Lacrosse 
awards 

s 

banquet. 
Association's 

afternoon of 30 et the Six 

Nations Bingo Hall 
Nancy Henry, the SNMLA were 

Mw said in 
tl 

phone 
because of nomina- 
tions for Food of rd rector will 
take Mace at the annual general 

held Oft... 
ver. Henry adds. Mc time 

and place will be "announced at a 

Wee Mtn- 
Winners from the leagues 15 teams 

were announced stoning with Tyke 
m The Novae TPP m vibe wrmwA ß8y tiara 

Alex o Mml Improved. Eric award went to Tyson Brm berry. High Scorer. hxw Hnr 
Thom Defene ward winners from Tyke leis Mtn Valuable P and fake 

rendan Bomber, High Tyler Henhawk Most Bomber received Me Most 

Valuable Improved, Matthew Hill Best pons manlike award. 

layDouglas Player and the Most Sportsmanlike Defencemen, Davis Longboat huphywinners from Nov 
t weft: Quintan Manin Mos 

efened. PPonk Bes 

Y Y dry,, m.o... 
Quinn 
Quinnny Pon km Bes 

Jake BnntM rt. ol 

Sponsmamlike and ft. .. 

¡Orminuedj m p resso loge) Most Valuable Player award wan 
nd Johnson 

improved, 
veer 

Jordan Wright Best wlmm11.m 15mmam ream 

Marty 

Defence., Swam Logan High 
,crcfntSTO, 15an,5. T Scorer. Warren Hill Most Valuable Improvd. F.lijdh loan Player and re ving the Mon Deiencemcn. Duman Henry M.gh ,IEnsmanlike a atward went to 

Scorer, Steve General Most ICffer5 Hill. 
Valuable Player and Mike Powlesr ward winners drum Peewee ve 
TRITO the Most Sponsmanike 

2 w re: Brandon Jacobs Mon 
award 

Improved, Randy POTS' Bert Trophy ward front Defencemen, Jeff Putter High MNgn team 1 were: the Mann Sane[ Bremner Jacobs Most 
Mazt Improved. Chris Gwnney 

Valuable Player and Tanner 
Ben ncfrnamen and mewing the Wmtlaw won Mon High starer. Mart Vuernir Plyer 

Sportsmanlike u 
- 

and Most Sportsmanlike award 
Trophy award winners from 

was Kent .S yuirels 

NA' 

SIX MATIOWS 
SKATING CLUB 
Early Registration 
Sett 43®03. LSIJ. 200t 

ßSliP Doot 00141 ,O 

10 °/ discount if paid in ful 

-445 -4387 i 

Sly Nations of 
m,Yse;.0 

elver 

Community Soplo VResdurce Development 

Presort, 

Adult Programming 
SISTER MEN'S 1 

CIRCLE CIRCLE 

Sept. 22 Sept. 22 
Mondays Mondays. 

s 
6130 -8130 

IL 
7 10 p51 

maBng. TIME OUT 

grog pARENTS a.,.....,.. 

Wednesdays m 

Oct. 1 

6:30 - 8:30 

For more it f rm°tima Please call: 
Canon miry Support ,soarer Development nt 

445 -2950 

Valuable award went m the entire 

Novice I main 

Defncemen. Ty ler Long Kut High 
Scorer. Dillon Thomas Most 

eigla division 

Valuable Player Award went t 

Coleman Po.. and Quentin 
Thin 
Special awards presented were 
the 2003Tíes VanEvery Awan1 for 
leadership went to 

,nIhth 

rm. T 
player Dail. Hess. the James 
Squires Award went to midge 
player Holde Vy . íh2003 bans 

Quinn Mama war the Most improved Novice One player. 

Award winners from the Novice Sportsmanlike and Mc enure team 

llawenaedes "Fens, von monk m 2 were: Michael Sandy M. won Most able Player. 

sportsmanlike Improved, Denise Miller Best leek soinn, Irom Peewee 

IMPS SEPTEMBER 21. 20113 

REGISTRATION 
RAIN OR SHIN" 

WRITER: 
ACTIVE OR WRNIR-RE RETIRE RARE 

non nnenn $10 00 
aled, 

For more IWO 

HEALTH PROMOTION' PROaDIaN *Mann OR HEALTHY BABIESMEMTHY CHILDREN 915.1Me 

ROUTE BEANS AT VETERANS PARK 

ljpke Two team with coaSss Trevor Thomas a.r(John Jacobs 

Peewee team 3 were, Josh Curley 
Most Improved Darrel Putter Best 

Cam Tobicoe High 
Scorer. lohnaMan Hill Most 
Valuable Player and the Most 
Spor anlika ward wen 

Dalton VanEVerye 
Winners from Bantam team t 
were: Ronnie Johnson Most 
Improved, Clark Robinson Best 
Defencemen, Prank Silversmith 
High Scorer, Andy Jamieson Most 
Valuable Player and Marty Hill 
received the Most Sportsmanlike 
award. 

Trophy winners from Bantam 
team E were: Simon Prysmk Most 
Improved, Cody Powlesr Best 
Menem , Ryan Thomas Gran 
High Scoter, Ray Anderson Most 
Sportsmanlike and winning the 

Winners rwsn Midget team 2 

were, Most Improved 
Brick Peathemton andwlessie 
Jonathan, Tons PowHsa Bot 
Defr Hill High 
Scorer, edas Thomas Most 
Sgmamnnhke ana the Most 

hum a m Ely Player award went 
Longboat and Holden 
I teVBYR team winners Rent Squire 
Waylon Anderson Most Improved, Davis Award 
Jeffery Isaacs Bert Defencemen 
and Ross Manin received High 
Scorer. 

The Paperweight 
prw 

team trophy 
w : Tous Sands Most 

Here.... 
, Tehok coke -Hill 

Best 
High ScorerDmn Martin Most 
Spmtsmanlike and the Most 

s on S IROmmAn MRS C 
LACROSSE TOUR 
Sept. 20° 8 218, 2003 

In conjunction with the Nations Cup. 

RULES 
le 

nH 

aan.e.vbmon 

raaAaanaa.avrr..m 711nolurel 

e. ranmparryanml"wumrr. w.mi:e,: tsaw n, 

Divisions Entry 

6 -9 yrs (youth) $40 
10-14 yrs (youth) $40 
15-21 yrs $100 
22 -34 yrs $100 
35-t yrs $100 

SATURDAY CSEPrgmBERw 

J.C. HILLm SCHOOL FIELD 
POO 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 21. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
PLAYED BETWEEN 

NATIONS CUP OAMES 

CFor More Information, Contact: Carmen at 

519-732-6027 
OR by email- corroen_ nmlakeyahoo,ca 

rte tre Ryan 

The paperwarlu ecru includ d Iro0lly eleven TVs Sands, Dhaka 
Nanikoke -Hill, Vernon Hill, larynx Moran, Coleman Pawky and 
(clean., Maw 
Thomas Award was poor. ity, s1m anship and Iran player. 
novice player Johnny Powlcrs. 

r 

Norma Davis presented the Russell 
live21g3 Most 1ing Goalie Davis Award to Midget I player 
Award was New., to Bantam 2 Kent Squire and the Jesse 
player Randy Johnson and Bantam VanEscry Award went to Carolyn 

Midget 2. 

o 
Longboat Fein 

e 

most cam. 
t 

o 
200 Steven K. B benyw mined Longboat 
Midges2 player Ely Longbow, oiled 

n Award w leaguer 
p 

Sock, Bandits, 
u 
the Best 

peewee player Dllan Hon and Nigbahuwtk and Crossfire, which 
the Dan !duke. Award went to Include eS players. 
Midget 2l player Chancy A mention 
Midget 2 player Ely Longboat and 

unMer 
Lana Woks.) for her 

Bantam 1 player Aka work during ra summer's 
won We Mete Hill Award for abl season. 

IROQUOIS 
NATIONS 
CUP 2003 

Hosted by: Frog Pond Maulers- Iroquois Nations Cup Champions 

September 18th to 21st 
Gaylord Powless Memorial Arena 

Ohsweken, Ontario 
"THE BEST LACROSSE 

COMPETITION BETWEEN THE NATIONS" 
* Khanawake * Akwesasne * Onondaga * Seneca 

* North Shore * Six Nations 

For more information call 
Shirley Squire at 1 -519- 445 -0492 
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16 Careers. & Employ 
Job Connect 

Success requires the desire to succeed, 
Willingness to dedicate yourself and the 

Ability to believe in yourself. We are here 
To assist you in attaining your goals. 

We are Job Connect and we believe in 
Our YOUTH Our FUTURE. 

Call Becky or Trevor today 

09 (519) 445 -2222 

Become a 
Skilled Welder! 

goo M.I.G. m 

available 
SiIi(lsrM;ksPPCiñü 

STEEL 

FLUX COPED 

gatutdaYB 
Beek aAdwnreaTml.ry Available 

rnmeoulAsslmntemuy ha amrlaeMlerhamwb.n.9ih 

DVANCED WELDING 

vyy ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS 
° LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

rBHYL 0267.10 DUST NAT,. GE 1920300 
9453 

192000 
a Rd, 

tnc 
9453 1st Line New Credit 

Commercial Plaza. Suite 209 
R.R. R6, Hageravilk, Ontario NOA I140 

wwwwfnlp.org 

Off e Clerk/Receptionist 
(OneSfear fSntract Position/ 

ri,t Nations Lffiited IS hip 10FNLP, k rq 

fill a contract position of Office Uleg it'.. 
Nerv Credit Firs 
OFNLP receix.. 
Ontario First ^: 
Administrative 
responsible for 

idiog mum 

Alr mula 

tics 
' 
r from 
More near 

tosino Rami and dtmnhme. 
mime other tinga Reporting to 

ohe Office Cler loro rs 

d tog telephone lln 

greeting M puM1l poi f JP 
il irk such as word processing. vest. rei 

ding, nh.doling and mail processing :nest In u 

s regnir .I 

haw :my coolhinjoion of education .n cole 
1,00 me n321101 skill its 

informal 
T In.el yrealilì, 

have rmel or informal e 
tu and v e Enffksh and column 

moth et a l Irte required for successful IoF I. d..rnean 
completion (l' 'J J2 years rope 

r(orming du is\ tompsrabl0 io those of an ollicv rlvrk v 

,nd/or g o fmm an 
Ikpr rviM cmtr !f'c 

accredit 
punks and svtati hrtxp 

Along. "1ge mlinó sand p9ut 1: F.xlnrieme 
fin Notating with AMiRwls would tir an edranragar 

Compensation will be commensurate with qualifications and expo 
Tema 

e is onoyear contact position with the possibility or. exten- 
sion. 
This 

A detailed 122 Deurpnnn r* on rcg2101. 

pl. Our 
and p e the ofdal pp' 

ss chat only Those applicants tatane for roter. vvv roll tit 
mmao d. 

and three 

appll®ttsletters 

of 
should 

ferenc o n 
cover Fri 

September IT ", 2003 by 4:00 porn. toe, . 

Ontario Fin Nations Limited Partnership 
New Credit Commercial Plaza, Mailbox 10 
4453 lv Line Road 
R.R 

.6 
NOA Ihm Ihm 

o. Ontario 

Attention. General Manager 

September 10, 2003 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Greer 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you to pct tiered 

Offering. SMAW, GTAW, GNAW FLAW, HIS Prenmre P'pe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 

MIG courses also available. ',Day Sr Evening classes aCWO & TSSA Mend,. Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lots of job opportunities for certified welders Give usa call or sirop M. 

15 Greens Road, Caledonia, ON N3W IXI 
Phone & Fax (905) 765 -3066 

role>uhool® mountain. u ble.al 

. GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING EMPLOYMENT 
VRr, tunitycantn,9) 4sunrise Court, RO. Box 89 rweken, Ontario, HOS tom 

ToliN19)P4tszzu Fax: (519)MS- 4777 Toll ira td neon 

G.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD area 

laboure &Slmtgler Mania Roofing- Ohtecken 

Dnk 

.0. 

C0OTSSGViüOep of Matrevl Ohawsk..n- 
CwaWrall for Ob4weten & 

Bmmfor0 nee 
TH» eon ber o03 11,2 

Fxaud00CEOr Native Women's Centre Hamilton 540Òáq( Sry2Hn1S2m3@n3090 

Children's Services Worker Native Smvico Brand Ohsweken Collectif 
0,,,,pnex September Iz 2003 

LongkuwCm ,wrnem 
\Nr4 enta Village- BmnlfoN T.B.D. ASAP 

oaO02lfrduykn Mssúwugas0fd0Mew CmitPust 
Natice 

Salary Gseem-oho d seem-oho 10,2. 04904 
uideary lines 

Aá444 10& 12E1 SNConumity Dovel orNE d DO.& .Tgv.aa moray unit. 
OffmArkrmisdmASVama W leak AAng'mel Education Collie, FL On TBp. September 19. 2003 

OG Clnr900Ttiakm OntnoONdnrnlnf. T.B.O. Po0,aslup.Ne0Cmi SOes.e. 1920304pn 

''''''At 001ì4449n TOO'''''' '''''.9o,. 
51200 hour ,.....anis. ape Q Sat NATIONS COUNCIL 

Data Entry Clerk Health Info ion 5398.09/week p 10/03 0 4 pm 

rms.., SoPfors 
Workers, Workers,5 Positions, 

Pea. Services Pan e s941501m Sept. 0/03C4pm 

Secretary/Receptionist Administration coniract S23.101.527.100 Sept. 10/03'f 0 p 
Perm.. Rea. Services Part.Time 51911 -52!81 hmrdb BOSSg42403 V 4pm 

1aCuLLTCrm err Ilea. Services F0119190 53 ''' NW Sert MO 04 pre 

melted 
me lh 

We're seeking new 

and members! 
Aboriginal F919 les Telev slop Network (APT(), a world leader in Aboriginal Moadca0 n& is 
seeking applications from 0 du ls'ntersted in serving the APT( Board of Directors as 

grec atdarge DI positions to be fill.). 
As part of a sr member board, directors., required at all times to act in the best interest of APT6 a. 
must adhere to the APirll by-laws, policies and procedures, a. the Board of Directors Code of Conduct 
a. Code of Ethics 

Aprons must meet. falla wing 00022e. 

Cannot he an employee of the network 
Must Ire renew make a significant commitment in time 
Must be willing to travel 
Must access to r Internet 2 email 

In tha residence Metter stating Me area or region where you reside and proof of 

aer(s)of Support (maximum 1161421wlll be considered by the committee 
A declaration that, have never been convicted of an indictable offence 

Reference wilt Ire given to persons or Aboriginal ance,, 
Applications 

o 0307 Nha 

reference file 
SBO02001100d 

hai copies only, postmarked no later Man midnight 
o 

c Peoples Television Aboriginal Network 
.9 Portage Ave., and floor 
Winnipeg, MI3 P26 ae3 

quired 

Or tall lolftree: s- 388.214.065o ext 040 
and 15770559 #BDAoz 

Aboriginal Peoples 
99991 Television Network 

September 10, 2003 Came S`. & E 
SPORTS 

REPORTER 
Turtle Island News is seeking a 

Sports Reported General Assignment 
Reporter 

Must be able to work in team environmm, able to meet deadlines 
and like meeting people 
Must vela to take photographs. 
Preference willec given graduates 

ferme 
and 

to have own venation and be able to 
work Flexible hou and be 

meson 
travel. 

Must be 

commensurate 
and ryes 

experience. 
If I this 

Salary color with fthisii 
is YOU 

please submit your b and corer faner ro: 
Editor 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohswekem ON 

NOA 

or Fax: (519)445 -0865 

o thark all candidates Imr only Mast g r 

rrnenren will be contacted 

FfaIN GEs 
CALL TODAY: 

752 -4859 
Medical Office Assistant 
Social Service Worker 
Personal Support Worker 
Pharmacy Technician 

Melt ® 

233 Colborne Street, Suite 304 
Brantford, ON N3T 2H4 
Financial Assistance may be 

available to those who qualify. 

MIME COMM 

HIRING BOARD TRAINING & RECRUITMENT 
The Human nç 
in adding more 

Department remes: 

accordance 
minters 

ith tlo Six Nations Council Hiring Policy oquirement lb in 

whereby 1óe Hiring Bond wil,onsna ref. 

I- Community 

roof HuMember mmune of designate 

mem backgrounds. e.g. Maintenance. Custodial. Secretarial, 
Arminimative. Tmek Driving. Nursing and other Heal. related areas, and 

m palms 

If you arc available ro p.m 
the Social Services field. 

Hiring boar. during regular work 
hours, we arc willing to provide you wiM Me necessary training 
Community members will he paid an b000reium fomheir pankipation in 

screening and interview sessions. 

Please submit a personal profile including your area of expel... (include 
your name, aNress and telephone number/. and you will he contacted. 
to the date, tOe and pmee of the training. Plea. end information tO the 

CM Human Resources ['mom 
so. sot soot 

17 

IR09011 oR to 911 Naoon, Community. Members 
The Six Nations Education Commission is seeking members 

The job of the Six Nations Education Commission is: 
I. To develop the 2.003 to 2006 Plan for Quality Education for Slx Nation. 
2. To review and develop the loos. secondary dueefmn plan (high school and tuition 

agreement), and 
3. To develop a plan for education governance. 
4. To prepare for and provide technical succor to education negotiations benvéen 

Sir Nations Council and Indian and Northern Maio Canada. 

Criteria 
a ix Demon member 

e Willingness nin 
n promoting quality educe Rn for Six Natio 

d ll and g anion. (meetly tw m h) 
e Willingness take responsibility . keep informed 

Willingness to nark on special committees 

If you're prepared to get involved in this important task, submit a covering Ieer with your application containing the following information: 
e your name, ,dress, telephone number, fax number or e-mail address 

handrHodinovo:ni I.D. number 
four expert o education and committees 

e tell us by 
like to become a member ache Sú Nations Education 

Commis 

Send to: 
Six Nations Education Commission Office 
2160 Fourth Line Road (Downstairs) 

malm 
Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA 1 M 

Applications can by picked at office located d (West Entrance) at Slit Nations 
Polytechnic. 2160 Fourth Line R,od. On ze riipleod applications he del vered in person 

V T f l y further information. please call Claudine ar Allwn m Run br, 1 

á 
s. 1 

lL Applications with covering letter will be received up to 4:00 p.m. 
On Friday September 19, 2003 

it... ) 
Funded by Aboriginal Healing Foundation 

Traditional & \ rn /Guns enlional Healing Circles 
PLACE: Mods, ^the Gathering Pace Onefsw od Road 

WHEN: Every Wednesday eve 10 September to December 3 2003 

TIME 600 o m 9:00 p.m. 

I' half- Topic Presentation Sessions- All Ages Welcome 
2^' half- Sharing Circles- Soma&, Confidential discussion groups for Survivors & 

& over 
Support Counsellors m11 be ins 

Survivors 
dance at each session" 

must. 
" kla 

years 
t Teracag Norms, Melba Noma, 

.......... ..... Alpes/ SEPTEMBER I0...... . 'Traditional ResponsIbdIhm for M n" Keys 
SEPTEMBER II "sell Esteem ". .........lava Learn 
SEPTEMBER C nl An hale raans 
OCTOBER .. .. .. "Physical ERects of Addretiom ... ........... me Hill 
OCTOBF,R B. ._........ "Mnsmges "... ....... .... Ue Jamieson 

OCTOBER 22.......... Stress Na Strew DmIM1" .....F /w Lotto 
OCTOBER 29.......... 'sexual Abuse ./brlene foFnrme d Ise nn Cesare 

G Sol Cesare 

NOVEMBERS ....... "Nutritionand Yau" Gordon. P nanoordimman 
IYellness NOVEMBER 12.... .. 1924 

Announced" Announred Ito, 
.Cindy Marlin. Tradial coordinator 

NOVEMBER 19 ... 'no Be Fn 5 -'ul Thom Ss. 
Durrett d Gnnrp NOVEMBER 26 .. .. "New 

DECEMBER 3 ............. `Elves Show ".. ...... Gernmmo Henry 

To Register more information please call, Geronimo Henry, Lost Generation, Project Coordinator 
P.O. Box 5000, Olwweken, ON NOA IMO Telephone: 519.445.1331 Fax: s1A443-2529 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

Now: 445-0868 Fax: 445-0865 
4msnnanr nn nl rvr n5411,fini Fnonac 

° 
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BIRTH 

Classified 
MEMORIAM FOR SALE NOTICE 

VACUUM CLEANER Are you among any of these lines? 
SALES & SERVICE n0dingau where 

Lags selection of new 
- Pre a 

diliom34 portable end 
- 

year- 

mu 
puduc'k sharing inform 

ncluding Filter Quc ding Saturday Sep her 13th, al 
Rog, (Mister, Kirby, MtraGe 0 Saved Line, Six Nations 
Electrolux, Femme. Hoover, from l p.m, at per 

Eureka. and more. Repairs to all info call cam, al 4454.7. 
makes. Arm a La..r, Mildred & Wesley 

<e Estiro repair and built' Hill!Nil. &Sarah 
666.6 insolialmn Norma & Al131 Whitlow, Hero 

GUYS VAC 0IMCOE: (' gyl Hilt dab & Angeline 
270 NORFOLK crppp. Hvel @Ben General 

(519) 42A9090 TIL'ONBURO Peter &Sophia Marlin. TTOmas 
343 SIMCO . ST LeF Ace, Chauncey Pow., 
(519) 842 -9029 

FOR SALE NOTICE 
VACUUM CLEANER To all Bantam Age Players there 

SALES & SERVICE will he PruchsEm HMrsville un 

Huge selection of new and nal. Sept Ifi, 2003 al 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tr,sla 
For 

IL00vm 

Miracle and m or Info Con Miller 
at (519)445-2977 cost Memo on repairs. 

Begs. belts and parts will be í5(g1 to dare& cover 

We take trade-ins. Lmt 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP. 80 ARGYLE NOTICE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(9o5)7ú5 -0356 

Ht ll - Mark S. Hill and C 

R. Bombe. n Menk God 

for the very early but al 

their of daughter 
Tenley Julia Sateen )tall who 
arrived on July 242033 at 

7:I9Pm. weighing in et 3 gm 13 

Big 
Bran.. General Hospital_ 

shier Natasha Lavonne 
(Tuheel and big bashers Kevin 
Mahal (Knee) and Kellen 
Steven Lcc along with Mommy 
and proudly brought 
Tenley home nn Aug. 11, 2003. 

She is another grandchild for 

Lavonne Bommberry& the late 

Wallace bent and Glenn & 

Blanche Hill and another great- 

grandchild for Edna M. Hill. 
Tenley would like to thank Dr. 

Docrat and all the nurses to L &D 
at BGH for her safe arrival. 
Tenley @ Mommy would like to 

thank Daddy. Aunties Julie, 
Candy & Glyniss for being there 

for her entrance into the world. 
loss egeci3 thanks to all Nose 
Mat cared for Test.. Kevee 
Kellen while Mommy @ Tenley 

thein the hospital. Also wall 
nurses es me Constant Care 

Nursery as BOH for taking care of 
Tenley when Mommy couldn't he 

dare. 

MEMORIAM 

Wanda Paulette Henhawk 
In loving inenmry of Ware. who 

to be with the Crea u 
tor 

September 9 2502 
Kn wsllor. Kau 

Sadly i.e. ay her Laving 
Family and Roman 

MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our 

Mather and Grandmother 
Myrtle Smith who went robe with 
the on Sept 10, 1992 

As wellover her, so we miss her, 

our memory she is dear. 

LuveH remembered. longed for 
always 
Bringing silent tear. 

Fawn, Bev n Families 

FOR RENT 
Trailer for Rent 

Located to Ohsweken. 2 bedroom. 

First end last plus security deposit 

required. Utilities not included. 

For more information 
.11519.4M -0563. 

FOR RENT 
large 3 Bedroom Apanmem 2nd 

e & Cayuga Rd. Area 
865980 plus utilities 
1st uart 
Available October R 

9 d 
t 

For viewing Call (519) 5874729 

FOR SALE 
' Mall Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO', 1oks etc. 

Care repairs available nn site et 

The Vac Shop 

304,153,613 . 

Caledonia, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

BUCK & DOE 
Karin Hal & lamed Martin 

September 13, 2003 

Knots Landing, 625 Fourth Line 
Fm Wring: THE BREEZE 

7:50 pm -n 
$10 per person 

Biz Rations of tha Grand River Child & Family Services 
Community Bupponmssource Development 

Wanda e Henhawk 
In memory of our dear sir. 
ter and aunt Wanda 

One year ago the ninth of 
September, will always be a sad 

day to remember. 
For this was when the Creator had 

called you home, to he with Moth- 
er ¡¡woad and mom. 
We miss your laughter, nicknames 

d jokes. 
Buck you're free from 
pain is comfort to us the most. 

You will always be in our hearts 

and never forgotten. 
Yet, the ninth of September will 
always ea day to remember. 

Love and miss ya 
rn T mu 

VISIT OUR WEB 

SITE: 

bock To School Celebration 
Saturday, Sept. 13, 2003 

10:00 are -2.00 pm 
Social Services Gym 

prizes 
Food 

Games 

AI?A9 
`until/ 4'kl Pail 

Sat., Sept. 27, 2003 
10:00 am- 2100 pm 

Social Services Gym 

Limited pace Available 
For more information please contact: 

Community Support/Resource Development 
at 445 -2950 

Gla Stun. Wins ME" 
Fon Diners. 3.311 usm 
CommmeE 
Season K }Kali' 
Monthly Euchre Tournaments 
Held in a.smoke Free 

Environment 
September 13th -October 11th 

November ath - December 13th 
Have Fun While Earning 
BSS for Christmas!! 

m Noe Guaranteed Hama. 
$100,00 
2nd Place Guaranteed 
Minimum 
$75,00 
3rd Place Guaranteed Minimum 
$50.00 
Dependent on Registrations, Prize 
Monies Will Increase 

Registration Fee. 530.00 Per 

Player Per Month 
When: Saturday, MOM.. 
20th 
Time:) O P.M. Registration 

games begin at 0,00 p.m. 
Where: Six Nations Social 

Services Building 
Greed Priam awarded at the 
end of the Four Tournaments 
0/5B Draw./ Light Buffet and 

refresher.. available 
Came: and join us our season 

fund -raiser Mire. 
More k,,,ion or to Pre- regis- 

.¡feil & Ease Martin. 519445 - 

Sanctioned By Sir Radon, 
Hearth 3,,,,)es 

September 10, 2003 

NOTICE,.. 

Bowling League 
Begins Friday Sepl le at 6:0.5 

Brantford Lan (formera 
Bowler.. 639 CAM.. Stoat 
Next to Pauline Johnson High 
School 

person teams 

$53.635 per person 
weekly rames, year end banquet 

New bowlers 
for more info contact Connie 

1 

Pat Hill 5 

SMOKING ROOM NOW 
OPEN 

NOTICE 
Iroquois Traditions 
Masters Synvh.nniaed 
Skating Team 

flR Ice Swoons & Registration 

Dates: Monday. September 15 

Monday, September 22 
Monday, September 29 

Location: Soma, Services Gym 
Time: 8.00pm 9'00pm 
Age Requirements: Must be 25 

and over as of lily I, 2003 

Please call Fern Burning for more 
Mfonnmìoa(519)44, 2772 
(59) 4434796 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY SEPT, 13 

8 AM-.7.. 
MARC BEAVERS' 
81633TOWN' LINE. 

many items & goodies 

HELP WANTED 
TawNwe Varkty- Tobacco One - 
BB Gas thus 

requires two pan lime (Weekends 

DN. Gas Bar 
Auendants/Casbiers. 7M 

s 

s 

ful App Tams will be ables 
work., a cher Bs Gas Bar 

Attendant. Drop off your resume 

with 3 work related references at 

7329 in.m Line @ Mohawk Rd. 

Resumes will be Accepted Emil 

Sunday Sept 21, 03 

Ft I B 1 1.-10-0311. 

N1\ss s\DSPORTS 

ON EIgAGE CALL 

TURTLE 13LA511 

NEWS All 

445-0868 

DR VICTOR DUCHNAY 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 

HIS NEW ASSOCIATE IN THE PRACTICE OF 
GENERAL DENTISTRY: 

DR. GURTIT DHUGA 
WE WELCOME YOUR REFERRALS OF NEW 

PATIENTS AND EMERGENCIES. 
EVENING HOURS ARE AVAILABLE. 

FOR APPOINTMENTS PLEASE CALL: 
(519) 756 -0270 OR 1- 888 -201-6570 

September 10, 20113 .Itusiness Directory 19 

1 MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Speclaiiring in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R.01 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

Direct 1V Systems 
HISS $a4.m6. 9.626 

ßr111 t rceramminu 530.626 
III Cards 8226.00 
30 Day Warranty 

For more information 
Coil Sit -N- Bull Satellite 

website www,gimbansateniteeom 

905 765 -5780 

5375 

Dr, M. Just - Dr. B. Kafka 
Dr. Sam Ghobrial & Associates 
Louie Miceli, Dentures< 

Fn:Neluruibous eymens arceaie 

ó5arumeyappdnbmMs 

751 -2533 _,Y 758 -6684 

Located mealy soma Inside man beside 696were 

.-,.. 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N. MIS -IBM 

*ors 

- JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Ammon Dee Owe O, 1úp,A 
"Good Health with natural product. 

PRODUCT PRICE CHANCES 
Fines. 1. FLEx Tlrr 

Call for information: Martin Smith -haul 
15191445 -4988 

We are here 
to listen! 

SONHATSÍWA 
'BECOMING YOUR TRUE SELF 

SEXUAL ASSAULT PROGRAM 

Sexual Assault. Counselling Services 
for women, children, youth and men 

who have been sexually abused, 
at risk for sexual abuse and /or are 

sexually abusive. 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

We are located at 
1781 Chief swood Rood, Ohsweken 

- SIX NATIONS RESERVE - 

Call (519) 445 -4324 

eileeariealedeair 
4 

Native Designs 

Gold' Diamonds' Silver' Gdts Graú, 

Prep - CI pier 013,g3. 

Located at Iroquois village Cram 'EH` sltsoF4 

0 hsre ken, 05 NIA 1M0 LAYAWAY 

519- 445 -4260 AVAILABLE 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN © 
445 -4471 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445.0200 

Pnurfb line, 
13.10 

reáex. Ora. 

site Hours, 967 Days u Wk 

AM 

t°rptesg 

m I ®p 

Fitness & Tanning 
Centre 

3pApO1:l1 
2 for 1 Registration 

28 Main St. South, Hagersville, ON 
Tel: 905-768-842 Fax: 905 -768 -8424 

MAKE YOUR OWN ELECTRICITY! 

Alternate power produced by \ .: 

solar, wind and generator. 

Not mat for hydro Mach,. you can 

SOLARTRONICS 
905. 957 -H09 w WWSOL /MrROmcs.CA 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

Bascmcrn- floors 
Cistern, Retaining 

walls and tanks 
Stone Slinger 

service 
New aratlai le for stoning 

roper lily inside 

and dlil 

,R, #1, Hagersvillg 
768-3833 

FOR FIRE 
EMERGENCY 

AND FIRST 
RESPONSE 

CALL: 

445 -2929 

BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. 
"Home Comfort Specialists Since 1952" 

LENNOX 
Plumbing Heating 

Air Conditioning 
Sales Service Installations 

662A HWY. #6 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W 1M6 

"FREE ESTIMATES" 

Bus: (905) 765 -2627 
Fax: (905) 765.8527 
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Toes 
RESTAURANT 

Family Dining 

Lunch Special 
$4.95 and up 

t: ::'.il ...... ...... ........... .................... .......... ...................... .... 

:WIl`1ttA '?s 

Trniitik Zlvp 
Located between 

agers ville & Jarvis 
na Hwy. #6 

(519)-587-3506 ROAST TURKEY '7.95 
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA '7.95 

NEW YORK STEAK '7.95 
Serving Brantford and Surrounding 

Area for 37 years 

We are open 7am 
7 days a week 

Breakfast Special 
$2.95 - Mon- Fri. 

759 -4900 

Tops Restaurant 
Family Dining 

1 
C Come and enjoy 

86 Dalhousie St., Brantford 

* Open Daily @ 6am * 
* All Day Breakfast * 
* Homemade Deserts * 

Tops Restaurant is one of the oldest originally owned & operated 
restaurants of the millennium, with millions served, spanning 5 

different decades from the mid 60's through the 70's, 80's, 90's and 
now the 2000's. 

Across from the Beach Parking Lot 

IÌ[t1i Para now 
Homemade Barbeque Chicken & Ribs 

Lake Erie Yellow Perch 
Hewitt's Ice Cream Soft Ice Cream 
Charbroiled Burgers & Schneider's 

Footlongs 

Dine in or on our Patio 

Our Season ends on 
Sunday October 26, 2003. 

Thankyou for your patronage. 
See you next March 

Situated in the heart of downtown 
Brantford makes its longevity & 

success, so much more astounding 
since the adverse conditions have 
always been more diverse and 
severe than the mayor could ever 
imagine. The reason for the 
restaurants continued popularity 
all these years is easily pin pointed 
however; it stems from the 
unwavering dedication and 
resiliency of it's owner, Maria. 

Wednesday- Cabbage 
Thursday -Ribs or Chicken 

Friday- Fish & Chips 

Eat-1e or Takeout 

::11-41^>441 . ;:1 1:: 

At.ME+0Mg;411201Pilt+M:X.X.MMiX: 

Your Host Roger LaForme 

(905) 768 -7933 
Breakfast Buffet, 
Lunch & Native 
Foods Available 

Call (519) 583 -3687 

a,ezvocdé 
WP-datiparit 

29 Main St., North, Hag¢nev.c.LLe, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 
Everyday we have different 

Dinner Specials 
includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & dessert 

Monday - Friday 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
$4.35 

905- 768 -1156 

When she first opened the restaurant 
with her husband Gus Anastassakis 37 
years ago, (incidentally the year of the 
very first Superbowl) downtown was 
thriving and was extremely busy area 

with more than 4 large department stores, dozens of small retail stores, and many 
restaurants (the sidewalks were so full of people, it was actually hard to get around 
sometimes). 

Of course the department stores are now long gone, along with much of the 
smaller retail and as for other restaurants, well, no other originals are left although 
several have changed owners and opened an closed 2, 3, or even 4 times since. But 
Tops is still a favourite and often a busy spot to enjoy excellent food, generous 
portions at great prices. So many people let us know that, as they come back 
regularly time and time again over the years and they bring their children to the 
place that their parents brought them or others bring their grandchildren to show 
off to Maria, who welcomes them with a smile. Still others have come back after 
24, 28, or once even 31 years and asked "aren't you the one who was here in..." 
(reply yes) then usually with a dumbfounded smile sputter "my God ". It's always 
nice to hear from visitors from out of town who just can't believe the quality, the 
portion, the price, "It just blows away what we are used to ". We really appreciate 
the positive referrals we get from cab drivers, bus drivers, parking enforcement 
people, casino workers, banks, Sanderson Center, RMH, federal employees and 
all other local businesses too numerous to mention. 

This wide ranging support has been so important all these years and our 
appreciation can't be over stated. Likewise our valued customers one and all, as 

well as the super staff down through the years. 
But how does a small business manage to thrive for so very long? In a word. 

Dedication. Few people anywhere could contemplate even a hundred hours work 
weeks, but good grief !!! 37 years of them in a business so demanding ( and 
exhausting) as a restaurant? 

Well, that's what it took, and that's not even the half of it. 

Mon. - Sat. 7 am.- ? 

Closed Sundays 

Located at Hwy. #6 and l" 
Line in the New Credit 

Plaza, Hagersville 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 
FULLY LICENSED 

22 Main St., S Hagersville, Ontario 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

kocT 

fast load 
(S Ice Cream/ 
CHECK OUT OUR 

SPECIALS 
* 'l' -Burgs * Indian Tacos 

* Corn Soup * Fresh Cut Fries 
* Subs * Burgers * Ice Cream 

Friday's Special 
Fresh Perch Dinner- incl. fries, 

coleslaw & dinner roll ONLY '5.' "' 

SUMMER HOURS: 
Monday- Friday 11 am - 8 pm 

Saturday- Sunday 11 am - 7 pm 

Located in the Iroquois Plaza 

Call 445 -2972 
for take -out orders 

COME ON IN FOR SOME DELICIOUS FOOD!! 

NOW for our 
GREAT Win 

c 
eere and Enk ich- 
Y Fish 

n' Chips 

THE Á»flk 

* Where Good Sports Meet 

NOW OPEN 
in it's 84th Season 

10% OFF 
on Pick Up Order over $20.00 

15% OFF 
Seniors (Dine in only with 1.D.) 

50% OFF 
on your Birthday 

(Dine in only with 
NO Discount on Mother's Day, New 

Year's Eve & New Years Day. 

raO 
Tuesday, Friday & 
Saturday Nights. 

Come Play 
AL)Alg úMAA 

Wednesday Nights 
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 7 

Thursday to Sunday at 7:30 a.m. 

8 Caithness St. 
Caledonia, Ont., N3W 1B7 

Bus. (905)- 765 -0100 

and 
FRESH CUT FRIES 

owned & operated by the 
Schneider Family 

17 Main St., Port Dover 

(519) 583 -0611 

WE NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Sun., Mon., Tues., 

Wed. & Thurs. 
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday 
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Catering for All Occasions 
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